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^wcifcsslonal (ffavils.
GEO. G. OKATTAN,
ITTOKNKT.AT-LAW, FlARiuftoNnrRO, V>. JWOfflcc
fVmth Side of Cqit'rt-HouHc Squaro.
. F. A. DAINGERFIBLDT
ATTOHKKY-AT-LAW, Harribonburo* VA. airomce
South aide of the PubliQ Square, lu Switaer'a new
buildiuK.
.E. A.. SHANDS,
d
ATTORNKY-AT LAW. HAitBiBOMBuno. Va. Ofllco in
the old Clerk's Office Uullding, up atairs. Careful
attentiott to oolleetlon of clatinH.
Bep'iH
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW, Harribonburq , Ya. Office
weat aide of Court-yard Square, In Harris Budding
Prompt attantloii to all legal bufliueaa.
.lanUO
ED. 8. CXWRADT
(arooesBOR to tancby a oorbad,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Hahribondurg, Va. Thebnsluena of the late Ana will receive the attention of
the Burviviog pxrtoer.
m;25
H. BTRATKR.
WINF1RLD LlOOETT
STRAYEtl & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LaW, Harribonduro, Va. Office
South-aide Public Square, opposite the Big Spring
mhl5
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW. Habrihonhiibo.Va., will praotiro in tbe Courts of Rookingham and adjoining
conntlos and the United States Oourtn held nt this
place. jts-Offlce in Switaer'a new building on the
Public Square.
_
HAHNSBEnQER & STEPHENSON^
ATTORN RY8-AT-TiAW, IlABnieoNmTBo.yA. will practice iu all the Courts of Rookingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrisonburg.
8TIJART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRiRONntnio, Va., practices
in all the Courts of Rocklugbam, Highland, and adJoining bounties; also, iu the United Statos Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office Kast-Markot Street,
over Jno. G. Kfflnger's Proiluoo Store. nov.UMy
PENDLETON BRYAiN,
OOM^nsSIONER IN pHANCERY akd NOTARY PUBLIC, HAicafsoNiiUKO, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of aepositions and acknowledgments anywhere in tbe cpqnty of Rookingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Haruibonburo. Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rookingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the
United StatoH Courts at Harrisouhurg. A3r"Prorapt
atteution to oollectioue.
CriAS. T. O'Fbrbali., late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Patterson.
W- J. POINTS,
CoMMiRSJONKn-iM-OHAWOEnT of the Clrrnlt Cnort of
Uoohiliirhnm Oomity. Also CommiflHlouer of Accouute fop esid Court Office ever- the Internal
Revenue Office, East-Market Street, In Nirhotau
building,
feb •83 tr
l»R. RIVES TATUM,
PIITSICUS . AND SDROBOS, HarrlaoMbnrg. Va.
givea prompt' attention to all profrseloual calls.
03- Offloo over Jas. L. Avis' Drag store, [aprld
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The history of Agriculture for the htsf seventeen years, records
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in the annual results of
the use of

.Or TJRTJS PROMOTION OF THE GROWTH OF

Propuietoh.

This popular house now under the control of the
late managers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and
Joseph Kavsnaugh, has been refitted,refurnished and
put iu first-class order for the benefit of the public.
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
and everythipg uecuasary for the complete equipment
Of » FIRST-GLASS HQTfeL CAD bfl fQUUd.
Under t|i» mausgernent of skilful and prpper persons,
has been refurnished aud restocked with elegant appliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a quiet aud genteel resort will be found one of the
boat iu tho State. The choicest brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept on band constantly.
There is attached lo the Hotel commodious stables,
whore accommodation for horses, at the moat reason
able rates, can always be secured,
mayll-tf

PARTING.
From tins world ol toil and sorrbw
Daily pass the good, the fair
To tho land where on to-morrow
Clouds to day with griefs, or citro.
As a flower, tho night-blasts fearing,
Folds its loaves and bows its licud i
But tho radiant morn appearing,
Rises from its lowly bed.
So the spirit of a mortal
Earthward bent by sin and pain,
Passing through Death's gloomy portal,
Springs to li o and joy again.
Short forowoli—brief separation—
. Love, like music, never dies;
Gone from earth—the sweet vibration
Swells the chorus of the skies.

GRAIN©GRASS
and In tho hnprovoment of the soils to which it has been applied. The large aggregate to which its sales now reach, proves at once, its popularity and its worth.
Its claim to favor avisos from—
1st. Xlie V:,I,ia I>1«' ConKtltucnts of wltioH It In CompoNed ; being
just what growing plants require
for perfect growth, and just what is needed to
1
make poor land rich.
•2d. Kn l-orfoct Claomical Combination; which no human skill or
gerjal Notices.
~
mechanical contrivance can snceessfiilly imitflto.
ylRGINIAe TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office
3d. Its 1-erfcct
there being only IJ percent, of dross, conof the Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, on
the 2ud ilay of April. A. D., 1883.
tained in it. In other weeds, it is all fertilizer.
B. F, Armentrout,
Plaintiff,
4th. Ami nil HiIn nt a l.ovv 1'rice.
vs.
Tlie most eminent Chemists ol our land have repeatedly analyzed and certlfled to
John M. Hentofl/
Defendant.
these
facts. Hut farmers have been so often Imposed upon in buying fertilizers,
IN ARSUMPFIT—ATTACIIMKNT.
H
that
they havedearned cantion, and therefore, even so valuablo an article as ORThe object of thi ^uit is to rec ver of the Defeu- ■ CLULL
A, has tq wirf its way,
dant.JohuM Ilbuton, the sum of |IS1,70. with in- I
toreat on $M.24 froln the 29 th day of June, 1808 , and
on $H5.('.2 from the 14^ nay of February. 1872 ; and
STT ITS ZLvIIHlIEei'I'S.
on $36.SS) Irom the 8th day of February, 1873 ; and ou
$278.43, the rosldne. from April 7. 1873. till paid, and
This
it
Is
doing;
and as it makes friends, it keeps them. Those who have used It
to attAch tbe efltate of the enid John M. Honton, in longest, use the most
of it.
Kookingham Cmiuty. Virginia, and subject the Hamo
to the payment of said Bum and.interest, as alorenaid,
Our claim for. the value of Orchilla GilaUo is a high one; but we have the testiand the coate of this Nuit.
.of thousands of fanneis.wlio use it, that U Is not an extravagant one.,
And affidavit being made that the defendant 1b a mony
And now comes additional evidence so conclusive that all controversy Is silenced:
hon-rt sidontof the State of Virginia, it is ordered that
he appear here within one month after due oublicatlou
of thin Ord r. and answer the PlalutitTB demand, or do
what is necessary to protect his iutercBt, aud that a
copy of this Order be published once a week for lour
IHt DtPmitHI BF iGmCUMl OF 1GIIIH.
Ruccesaive weoka iu the Old Commonweal ih, a
amp—iinwMsm ■■ i—a—
newspaper published in Harrisonburg. Va., aud another copy therecf posted at th front door of the
Court House of tilts county, on tbe first day of the
WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
noit term of the County Court of said county.
Teste;
protechon of farmers in the detection and prevention of imposition In the preparaJ. H. SHUE, C.O. 0. R. C.
Berlip, p. q.—apr-4w
tion aud sale of fertilizers, tho purchase of which, in our days, constitutes so large,
impoi'tant and necessary a portion of a farmer's expenditures. Db. J. M. Blanton, himself a successful farmer, and for a number of years past, the Grand MasBLACK OAK BARK I
ter of tub State Grange op Va., was placed in charge of the Department last
year,
and immediately proceeded to take vigorous measures to carry out the intenf will buy gcod lllack Oak Itark of my regular
tion of the law. Among other things he dispatched his ''samplers" all over the
custom era that Is proporiy taken aud t-urod scrording
State to obtain samples of any and all fertilizers offered or sold to the farmers of the
to the following directions, and Pay the CASH
for It, at the rate of
State wherever they could tlnd any, and forward them to his olllce at Richmond.
1'here they were nmubercd and given for analysis to Dr. VV. J. Gascoyne, the
Chemist of the Department, who also calculated aud certlfled to tho actual ralue of
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD,
each, according to the conrtituent parts lie found in them. The result of his work
of 123 FEET MEAdURMBNT, delivered at my mills
iu Wiuchestar, Va , and FOUR DOLLARS on ears at
for the fall season of 1882 is embodied in the oflicial report published. In this reany point ou the IJ. k O. Railroad from Hancock to
port, analyses 1of 70 fertilizers are given; aud the commercial value ol tho constituent
Stauntou; but the cara must bo carefully aud
parts of each, is stated, Accordin" to it, many of them are not worth the prices
closrly piled and filled full—all that can be gotten iu ttiem—in orq^er to save freight aud cartage
asked for tlicin ! Of those whieli are, very few can show an excess of 10 per cent.,
here, which if so much per car, whether tho car con
whilst ORC KILL A. far surpassiiuj all others, is certified to be worth about 50 per cent,,
tainfl much or little. Wo thiuk it best to pile the bark
over the price asked for U! (Send to ns for a copy of this Report.]
cuoshwise of Ttrn car, nnd In shipping got the largest
car you can. Don't load tho baik into the car while
We take pride in having this high, disinterested and incontrovertible endorsewet o# damp. When you ship bo sure to advise mo
ment of our claim ihat Orchilla Guano is the
of tho NUMBER OF YOUR CAR. that I may kuow
which la youiB. and when the bark Is unloaded I will
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
send you.Statement and Check for the amount. Don't
fail to giye.me your Post-office address in full, and
BfST'Seiid for our little book containing verbatim copies of letters from some of
Shipping Station.
the most successful farmers of the country, who have used Orchilla Guano for yearn
DIRIECXIONS:
and will have nothing else, the burden ol whose story is—
Commence taking tbp Bark as soon as it will peel
well- inn freely—and be sure to take the bark from
tbe upper part of the tree and limbs, for tbe young
IT HAS HADE OUR POOR LAUDS RICH."
bark is more fleshy and* better than tbe old b <rk,
whi^h is most ross; the bark should not be broken
up much, aud must be of average thickness, as the
heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full
price.
UVUPOH-TEIY-Sj
Outside of the Baric must always "be kept up.
A good way is to place one end of the bark on the
No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, MD.
log. with outeido up, which wlH prevent its CURL1NG; also protect the INSIDE from tho weather,
which being the part used must be kept bright, and
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which
injures its strength and color, the all iiuportaut parts
SURE THING!
A^The Bark must not be brought In until cured
enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp,
STILL
AHEAD!
for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when reoeired.
jB9-Wlll fdvertlso for Fnmnc Leaves In due time.
—THE—
GERMAN SMITH.
IMPROVED
Winchester. Va., March 15,1888. '
Rookingham Implement, Machinery
Yirglnia House, Harrisonburg, Va.
John KAVANAUoft,.'

JUctUcal.

Ib the RepOBftory of all firnt-clMB and leading implementa and machinery : CHAMPION Ulutlera,
Heapcra and Moavera are built priucipally of
Steel aud mallemble iron, aiul conscqucn tly are the
moat durable machincB bR the market aud warranted
to do any work that otuk&s oak.
Tho celebrated ^THOMAS" and "TIGKR"
—FOR THE—
14 AKKS are fully proven by the time they hare
been iu ubc, and are open to the iuapection of all.
BICKFORD & HUFFMAN'S
GRAIN DRILL
FOR PLANTING CORN
Protection of Meat.
HAS NO SUPERIOR!
BOH1NK HOOFING should claim the attontion of all who intend to build.
IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES^
NO FARMER
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS,
WALKING CULTIVATORS,
S* L. Allen & Co.'e Cnltlwators
and Fire-Ply Garden PIovfb,
Should be Without Them.
DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS, &C.

Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Ya.
M. GBAtlY,
Pbofbietob
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
throughout, iu neatly furnished and contains a
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
very best of fkro at mode rate rates.
f8ep22 tf
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY,
P. BUADLKV,
FOR SALE ONLY BY
Mandfactuukii or i.tving.- ■ pii
ton Plow.. Hlll-eide PluMrBl^LiuMjMwl
Straw Cutters, Oauo-Mllle, Road-Scra-KylOEnSi
pore, Horae-powor aud Thrasher Ko-B^TaKsfl
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished —i „ Ml. fflBl '
Boms, Circular Saw-Mtlla, Corn aud Pluatur Crushers,
BROS.,
Fire Grates, Audlrous, fee. Also, a superior article of ROHR
Thlmblo SUeln,, aud all Itiuds of MILI, GEARING, Asc, ^-Finishing of everj* description,
done promptly, at re.»onahle prices. Adclrces,
lau-l'ttf
P. BPAt>tEY. Harrisonlmrc.Va.
Harrisouhurg, Yirgiuia.
feblG
r owsax, J'Kices,
'
BEST GOODS,
STANDARD ARTICLES OTT' OELEBRATKD HORSE AND CATTLE POWCustomers and tbe public generslly please call at
DERS are tbe beat on tho market. If you
» IA. H. WILSON'S.
would buve bealtby atoek wo udviae you to {jive tbora
North Main Street, HarrisoubiifK, near the Luther an a trial. Price 25 ueuiu per puckagn. raanufActurcd by
Church.
L. U. OTT, Druggist.

PATAPSCO SPECIAL CORN FERTILIZER
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, dsc., at low prlcos. CoQBidoriug the quality.
g^r-lf you have not examined our goods call on ub.
or write for circulars.
SliowalterMliomas,
—Near B. & O. Depot.—
HARRISONBURG, VA.
174 X Tit ACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE, OKANOE,
itaepberry, titrawburry and Vauillu, for (lavorl&n
pnrpoBes, ot
OTT'S LUUO STORE.

TERMS;—$1.50 A YEAR.
Making Dp Lob* Time;

XTmj " Comine Cow.'*'

Half a dozen railroad men were standing
Tho positron that tho "Coming; eow'* is
'7 tlie Union depot luncb-counter tho to he (me well adapted for both beef and
other night, waiting for a train, drinking milk production, we believe to be'correct,
coffee and teffrng stories about their expo if it lie not pushed too far. There ie an
ricnccs in raihnading. An engineer was increasing viimbcr of dairy farmers who
No Whiskey!
making catnoi tracks in halt of a pio, and find it best to give almost exclusive attenbetween swallows he was entertaining the tion to the quantity and quality of tho
boys about a feit run he made one day be- milk given by their cows, caring little
tween Milwankec and La Crosse, when the about their merits us beef-makers. So aro
Hudxy. . ^ron Bitters
"old man" was in a hurry to get up there there beef-producing larmer* who properly
i'.i one of t'l 'e/ 'jery few tonie
to see about the bridge that was being count it a disadvantage if a cow gives a
fncdivincs that are not combuilt. As be was describing how the en- large flow of milk. This is true on tho
posed mostly of alcohol or
gine and cars fairly Mistored the rails be- western plains. It is true of such farmers
Whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful hoi'itco of intonipcrtween Portage and Camp Douglas, a fright- as J. D. Gillette, who only asks of a cow
anco by promoting a desire
encd-Iooking man stepped up and asked that she shall produce and fecit a calf eacli
Rhcnmntimh Valley Assembly.
for rum.
for a enp of coffee and some doughnuts, year. Both these classes form but a miTho permanent organization of the Shen- and while he was1 soaking a doughnut in nority of cattle raisers. Tho most successandoah Valley Assembly was completed on the coffee, he soid' tbej didn't know anyful dairymen and tho producers of the very
November 17th, 1882. The first annual
Brown's Iron Bitters
thing about fast running, unless they had finest beef animals may be found in these
meeting,
to
continue
ten
days,
will
be
held
Is guaranteed to be a nonon the Assembly grounds, a beatitifnl grove been on tho PennBylvania road. The men classes: but the great majority of cows and
intoxicating. Stimulant, and
of twenty-five acres, within one-half mile asked him whatfle knew about fast run- of steers for beef ore, aud long will conit Will; in netiylyevelry case,
ofthe B. & O. Hail road, near Mt. Jackson, ning, and he turned out some coffee in a
tinue to be, raised by men who cannot afVa.. August 14th to 24tli, 1883.
take the place of rill liquoj,
saucer, blew on it to cool it, swallowed it, ford to ignore either tho milk-giving or
^
Tho
objects
of
the
Assembly
are
the
re
And at ihc .satjie time absoligions, moral and intellectual culture of and said :
the meat-producing quality. For such men
lutely. kill the desire for
the people, and will bo promoted by such
"Well, I just got hero from the east, and the popular breed must be one with dewhiskey and 'other intoxidepartments of work ns Sunday School, I have witnessed railroading that knocks served claims to good quality in both dicating beverages.
Normal Instruction, Sacred Music and the socks off anything that ever was. VVo
rections. It is quite possible that several
Evangelistic Work, each under a special
conductor, and together with sermons and started out of Jersey City one night at breeds may, in the future, bo claimants for
lectures will continue during tho entire as- eight o'clock, and up this side of Phila- highest merit for this double purpose, but
Rev. G. W, RiqE, editor of
sembly. Special days and services will be delphia there was a wreck ahead of us, and
the yi nun can Christian Regiven to temperance and missions, at which we side tracked for six hours, and when the course of breeding now adopted by tho
vino, says of Brown's Iron
special friends of most leading breeds is
times some of the lenders of missionary and
.Bitters:
temperance work iu the country have prom- the track was cleared we started. Well, j calculated to develop one of these qualities
ised to be present. One day will be given air, that train flew, fairly flew. We didn't at the expense of tho other. Tho Shorthorn
Cin,. O., Nov. \(s. iSSi.
to a Sunday School Mass meeting, when a realize in the car that we were going fast
f ioiiti::—Tlie foolii-li v.'astir- of'vital fqrcc in business,
general turn-out of the children and work- by any jar, for it was just as smooth as a has never been surpassed, if equalled, as a
"general-purpose cow." Ought she to lose
ers in tho surrounding country is expected.
plctujinv, and vicious imUilgcnce of our people, makes
Special riilroad excursions will be run*on pair of skates on smooth ice, but if a man all reputation as a dairy cow ?
yout prepamtibn a'neccssit}';
the days of tho Temperance Ually and the went out on a platform he could not
[Breeder's Gaze lie,
and if appliixl, w ill save lui n Sunday School Mass-meeting. The full breathe. The "nigger" started to bring a
——
<lrcds who resort to saloons
programme is now being prepared, and lunch from the hotel car into the car I was
To Physicians.
for temporary recuperation.
will be duly announced.
in,
and
while
he
crossed
tho
platform
the
Tho assembly grounds will bo inclosed
We do not find fault, reproach or conby a high board fence, and a small daily coffee froze as stiff as ice cream, and a man demn the practice of any regular physician
Brown's Iron Bitters
admission will be charged at the gates. ate it with a spoon. The "nigger" was
The whole programme will be tree, and no afraid to go back into his car, and waited —this is not our mission—but we do claim
has been thoroughly tested
if he were to add Peruna to his prescripcollections
will be taken upon the grounds.
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
The gate-fee is charged to defray expen- until tlie train stopped at a coal place.
tions as directed in our book on the "Ilia
biliousness, weakness, debil"The conductor told me the train was of Life" (and furnished gratuitously by all
ses in part, and to divide the burden equality, overwork, rheumatism,
' ly upon all who attend. Other sources of going faster than a bullet. He said the
income will make up what may be deficient engineer often shot his revolver up the druggists) he would cure all his patients.
neuralgia,
consumption,
"Osweoo, Potter County, Pa.
in the gate-fee in paying expenses.
liver complaints, kidney
The Assembly association is composed of track ahead, and the engine would overtake
Dr. Haktman—Dear Sir: Tho small
troubles, &c., and it never
all persons who agree to pay ten dollars in- the bullet and flatten it against the smokefails to render speedy and
to the treasury, for the purpose of carrying stack. Did you ever see a passenger train ulcers are all healed, and the two largo
permanent relief.
out the objects of the Assembly, to bo paid jump over a freight train when both were ones aro not more than half as large as
they were. I am feeling quite well. Tho
about the month of May. Members of different churches, and of no church relation, in motion ?" asked the doughnut man, as people say your Peruna and Manalin aro
have already enlisted in the work. Tho lie filled his empty coffee cup with milk.
doing a miracle. I do not take nearly so
spirit and creed of the Assembly will bo
"Oh, what are you giving us ?!' said the much opium as I did before.
broad enough to include all Evangelical engineer, as bo loosened the 'eather belt
"Mus. ELLEN MAYNARD.
Christian people. ■
The idea and undertaking is strongly around his greasy overralls, and looked at
THE LAMB SALOON.
A BIT OF HUMOR.
endorsed by all to whom it has been pre- the man with disgust.
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, sented ; and it is our earnest desire that
"Well, you don't have to believe it if you
An admirable court: "My dear fellow,"
several denominations be represented in don't want to; but I pledge my word our
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price—Our Role! our first meeting by permanent tent hold- train jumped right over a long freight train said the late Lord Chancellor Westburg
ers and occupants of cottages.
one clay to Ex-Lord Chief Justice Erie,
Best Whiskeys,
_ The speakers and workers will be dis- ahead of us, and we came up to it on a "why do you not attend tho judicial comChoice Bra ml ics,
tinguished and available members of tho straight track and our engineer signaled
Select Wines,
churches co-operating in the movement. to the freight conductor tri slow up a little mittee of the Privy Council ?" "Because I
Foaming Lajarer,
the meeting will be held on the
am old,-deaf aud stupid." That is no rea' . *
Cigars rnd Tobacco- While
ground recently occupied by the United and 'be conductor told us to keep our seats. son at all," rejoined the acidulated ChanWbislcles.-—Bumgardner, Spriugdale, Monticello, Brethren camp meeting, and while tlie We had seen the freight ahead on a curve,
cellor, "for I am old, "Williams is deaf, and
Orient.. Virginia Club, &c.
BramliCR.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old United Brethren ore largely interested in and wondered why our train did not stop. Colon-Say is stupid, yet we make an adFreucli BrandieB.
the matter, it is not designed to be denom"When tlie conductor told us to keep our mirable Court of Appeal."—English paper.
Wines.-—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham- inational in character—all members of tho
pHgnen. etc. Cordlula.
«
Association having equal privileges and seats I asked him what was the matter, and
Lager Beer.—neht.
The late lamented Patrick : "I underCiKurB.—"Local Option" and other ohoice hrandH.
l ights. All persons are equally invited to he said wo were going to jump a freight,
Tobacco.—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chowiug co-operate
stand that your father is dead, Mike," said
in
building
up
tbe
Assembly.
and
he
said
if
we
moved
around
we
would
Tobacco.
an Arkansaw gentleman to an Irish friend.
To arrange for the first meeting of the
PCS' South End or Spotbwood Hotel Building.
Your pairououe reBpeotfully Holiclted, aud HatiBfac- Assembly, in August next, and to carry out jar the cars so they wouldn't be so liable "Yes, sor, the ould gintlcman has left us.
tlon as to quality of goods aHBBureii.
to
hit
the
track
ahead
when
we
came
down.
the progressive spirit of the enterprise, the
Reapectfully, ko.t
A fome man, yer honor. Ho could stand
apr27
LAMB BROTHERS.
following officers were elected; Kev. A. J ust then I could feel tlie train go into the
P. Funkhouser, Harrisonburg, Va., presi- air, and hear tbe wheels turn with no track up with the best of thiin." "I haven't seen
GEO. S. CHRISTIE^ dent ; Rev. J. W. Funk, Dayton, Va., viceunder them, and in less than two sccouds the old man since lie moved away from
president; llev. J. W. Hicks, Edinhurg,
here, some three years ago. Where was
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR Va., secretary; Monroe Funkhouser, Esq., wo began to descend, and heard the wheels
ho living when ho died J" "Ho wasn't
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE,
on
the
track
again,
and
I
looked
back
and
Jackson, Va., treasurer ; and a Board
Has JiiRt received his Fall and Winter stock of goods, Mt.
to whioh the attentiou of the public is earaostly iu- of Managers, consisting of Rev. J. AY. the freight engineer was waving his hat at livin' anywhere when ho doid. sor. Ho
vited.
was dead thin."—Arkansaw Traveler.
lu addition to piece goods, he has a large and hand- Howe, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., H. H. us. Why, there was no more jar than there
some stock ot Ready-Made Olothiug, and purchaserH Hanger, Esq.. Churchville, Va., Casper is in this room now. Of course, they would
An aflecting scene: An Austin young
can buy of him the goodH to bo made up. can have Funkhouser, Esq., John C. Ruby, Esq., 0.
them made, or, if thoy prefer, buy the ready-made L. Proctor, Esq., Mt. Jackson, Va., and not attempt to jump a freight train on a lady, who has enjoyed the advantages of a
goods..
My stock of Gent's Furnishing Good's la full and tho first three officers named above. The curve or in a tunnel," and tho ni..r took a classical education at a Northern female
very choice.
Prices moderate, having bonght my goods low aud work given the Board of Managers requires match and lit a cigar-stub he hod been college, happened to he at home when her
being Batisfled with a small profit. gSTCall and sue much thought and labor. If well done, it keeping.—Peek's Sun.
aged grandmother was stricken down with
will bo fraught with groat good. There is
me.
Respectfully,
a fatal illness. The entire family gathered
octltt
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
a wide field before it; and with the active
Precious
Hope—Peruna.
around
the death-bed of the old lady, who
co-operation of every member of the Assoin a feeble voice, said ; "Good by to you
Wrought Steel Plow Shares! ciation the Assembly may successfully ocOne
morning
while
he
(her
husband)
was
cupy it.
all, I am gwine ter peg out." "GrandWith from fifty to seventy-fivo tents and holding her up in order that she could mother 1" exclaimed the young lady, in a
TI-1E UA-KR'S
cottages, and a good and attractive pro- breathe more easily, after having struggled
tragic tone of voice, "please don't say that.
gramme well carried out, the first year will
Patent fronslit Steel Plow Sliare be a success. Tlie Association now num- with a bad spell of coughing, he made the Don't say you are gwine ter peg out. Say
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; is hers sixty members, and may reach one remark that he did not believe she would you are going to expire or that you contemlighter draff to the team, aud will do tho work bettor hundred by summer.
ever get well, when she, in her weakness,
than any cast irou or oast steel share now on the
Tha president or any of the officers will said : "Yes I will, if you will bring Dn. plate approachim; dissolution. It sounds
nmrket. These shares can bo had by culling ou or
sending your order to D. H. Laniiks, Harrlsouburg,
glad to correspond with all persons in- Hahtman." Tho doctor was brought. Ho so much hotter."—Texas Siftings.
Ya., or atO. W. Boyo's. on East Market street, under be
the sign of tho Now Home Sewing Machine office. terested ih the enterprise, and to give any prescribed a toaspoonful of Peruna every
Mackerel at Our Boarding-Houso.
Also county righto fpr Pondletou aud Grant couuties, information.
W. Va., for sale.
With fifteen hundred dollars judiciously hour. She began to improve from the first
We. the uudersLgned, ^ave seen the Barr's Patent
Few people who oat salt mackerel stop
Plow Share used on the Oliver Chilled Plow, in very expended in tho first year's work, with dose she took. She told mo to-day she
strong land, and works to our entire satlsfaotiou.
to think of the adventurous life led by tho
thirty
or
more
tents
already
on
the
ground,
has
never
felt
better
in
her
life
than
she
.• » ISAAC STONE.
snd a well-assured annual income of a does now, and that she cannot say too much men engaged in catching the creatures.
. DANIEL LANDEB,
nov2-tf
SAMUEL HARTMAN.
thousand dollars or more, we confidently
Those men are subject to hard knocks and
A. J. MILLEU.
expect the sure and healthy growth of an for Peruna.
I
Her husband writes: "South Chicago, every kind of exposure. The celebrated
institution in tho centre of our Valley which
FAtENTS
shall increase, as the years come and go, in 111., Doc. 10, 1881: I have a living witness fishery house of Jas. G. Tarr & Bro., Glouobtained, and all buslnesH In the U. S. Patent Office, its power and influence for tho cause of of tho virtue of Peruna in my wile, who cester, Mass., says : "Wo have had on
or iu the Courts atteudod to for a Moderufv Fee, truth and right—for the religion of our was saved from death by it. I certify that
We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged m
every word ou page 30 in Du, Hautman's board our vessels frequent cases of cuts,
Patent ItuslneMs Excluuively. aud can UbJesus Christ.
tain patents iu less time than thoae remote from Lord
book on tho 'Ills of Life' is true in every bruises, sprains, and summer complaint.
Among
tho
advantages
of
such
an
instiWashington,
Our captains say they wouldn't go to sea
particular,"
T. S. EBEULINE.
tution
ns
the
Assembly
may
be
named
the
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentability free of charge, and we make no Clinrtre following:
without Pekuv Davis's Pain Kili.eu."
Unless VV© Obtain a Paient.
1.
It
will
afford
an
opportunity
for
A
Bite
Between
Times,
We refer, brre, to tho Post Master, the Bnpt. of the
Money Order Dlv., and to officials of the U. 8. Pateui Christian workers to become acquainted
AVhat to SIcop On.
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to with each other. Christians bear acquain- From the Now York Nveuiog Post.
actual clients iu your own state, or county, address tance. The better they are known the more
To make wonderfully appetizing sandDo you sleep upon » feather bed ? asks
O. A. SNOW k CO..
thoy are loved ; and their strength is that
Opposite Patent Office, Washlnton, D. 0.
wiches proceed in this way : Take equal an agricultural paper. Wo hope not. Years
oct20-Sm
of union.
2. It will bring the leaders and best quantities of the breast of a cold boiled ago a feather bod was supposed to be an
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, workers in tho churches and in tho cause chicken and of cold boiiod tounguo. Chop important part of a housekeeping outfit.
generally to the people, as they would be them very fine; so flno in fact that you can- If you have a feather bed, put it in tho
IDIElSri'IST,
brought in no other way
8. It will teach the people something of not distinguish the seperate particles. spare room, lock tho door and lose tho key.
371 North Eutaw St., Baltlnriorc, Md.
Add a good large half-teaspoonful of celery, A curled hair mattress of tho best quality
modern methods and church helps.
4. It will give an opportunity for Bible salt, a pinch ol cayenne pepper and four makes one of the most desirable couches,
DR. R, S.^SWITZER.
and other instruction.
tableapoonfula of Mayonnaise dressing. but curled hair is expensive and all cannot
DENTIST,
5. It is designed to lead to the salvation
This quantity of condiments will bo enough afford it. The next best thing, indeed alof
souls
and
tlie
training
of
workers
in
reKetrrisoin.la-u.x-g', "Va,.
to season the breast of one largo chicken most ns good, is afforded by that plant, so
vivals and evangelistic labors.
Established in 1873.
IJuUS)
0. It will teach Christians to find their and an equal quantity of tongue. When dear to every American farmer—Indian
and truest pleasure in intellectual this is perfectly cold, spread sqpno thin com. AVhoevor grows corn need not lack
;d:fu ivc. ipiift.ikiibv, highest
for the most comfortable of beds. Wo aro
and spiritual culture.
DENTIST.
7. It will prepare intelligent, consecrated slices of bread With butter and then with aware that ticks are sold filled with husks
Si/ccB.m>B to Db. F. T,. Habbia.
and enthusiastic worlrtrs for the homo this mixture. Dq not prepare them till with the stem part left on. A bed of this
XS-Tontb oitr.oliid without juIb. JSitroua Oxlds churches.
you are about to serve them. If you wish kind is not the kind of husk bed we havo
Ota Ueed.
in mind. To make the very best possible
8.
These
advantages
will
be
available
as
Offiuo At 8amo place: Maiu St.. Bear Kptnnopal
to take sandwiches for a lunch when trav husk bed, save tho husks from the green
to time, place and expense. The time will
Church.
tcblS-ly
be in tjiat part of tho summer wheu all can eling, be careful not to make tho dressing corn ns it is daily used. Tho husks aro
be spared from their homes and business; quite so moist as you would if they are to coarse and should be slit. An old fashDr. D.A. BDCHEB,
J. D. BDCflER, the
cost of railroad fare and boarding will be eaten at home. The hotter way, if you ioned hatchet, where there is such an im<
AseiaXAWT,
bo made as low as possible ; the place se- do not object to the trouble, is to put the plemont, answers well, but a substitute can .
BRIDGE WATER, VA.
lected is the most beautiful and fertile part salad filling in a small glass jar, and spread be made by driving a few largo nails thro*
tho sandwiches as you need them.
a board, and tiling them sharp. Drawing
Artificial tcetlTifs a plate. Gold fillings fl.RO. of tho great Shenandoah Valley, and has
One good way to utilize bits of cold ven- tlie husks across these will slit them into
Gold aud Platiuu Alloy flUlu^s 73 oants. Extracting a tho additional attraction of nearness to the
specialty.
mountain watering-places and tlie noted ison is to chop them fine, then heat with shreds an inch or less wide. An old carBranch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
Weyer's Cave and Lnray Caverns. Provi- some of tho gravy left from dinner, or, if ving fork may he used to slit tho husks.
Ian 20
dence has poured out his blessings upon you have none, with a little water, in which Then put them to dry in n garret or some
all the surrounding country. Tho time you put a generous lump of butter; season airy loft. If tho green corn season is past,
1883. GARDENSEEDST 1883. seems opportune for seed to be sown that with pepper and salt; then fill aome patty then at the regular busking of the field
secure a stock for mattresses. Reject
Wo h&ae received a fresh supply of Ferry'e and shall produce a bountiful and glorious pans with the venison and cover the top crop
with crust. Bake until tho crust is "done tho weather-worn outer husks, taking only
Truly Yours.
Lvudreth'u Gardcu Soods.
. L. H. OTT,
I hat vest.
JauII
Druggists.
tho thin, papery ones.
brown."
A. P. FUNKHOUttlSU.

ITEMS.

^Icrt.
On Monday, the Snd inti., at the realdence of her
•on-ln-law, J. Hnah Myora, near Mt. OUnton, Mrs.
Kllxabeth Rhodaa, a^ed about 83 jeara.
At Taylor Rprince, on the erentaff of the 80lh Instant, after an UlnoM of ssTcml months duration,
Mrs. Jsna Cox, wife of Robert Cox, aged 64 years, 11
mouths snd 8 days.
April flth, 1888, In this ntace, of Inflarntnatlon of the
stomach. Mary M., infant danghter of Ed. 8. Conrad,
Esq., aged 1 year and 9 mouths.
On Prldny, April A, abont noon, the Angrl of Death
kissed away the struggiing birath, and with a gentle
band closed the eyelids of our darling little Mary.
Hor little spirit too tender for the battles here, paesed
with a smile Into the arms of Illm who so lovingly
said: "Buffer little children to come unto mo." Our
eyea are so blinded with tears that we fall to see death
as a friend, holding our little treasure in the "far off
skies" till the "glorious morn," We bold our earth'
ly treasures only lor a few short years, and th' y are
fled Nothing is so surely our own as our death, lu
the bright to-morrow w« shall find the baby smile, we
kissed In anguish and bid away with flowers. Dear
paifuts, feel not that the road yon trend Is too dark
or dreary, but think of your trnnsure safely sheltered
fiom the storms and sins of earth; think of the beautiful angel hands stretching down to draw you ever
nearer to your God. When the hosfoniy hosts Join
in the chorus of heaven one little voice In silver tones
ascribing praise. Is all your own.
Blessed sro they who die in youth,
The pure and nndefllcd; .
Borne road to hnnven. perchance, runs through
The grave of a little child.

geal Estate.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For County Treaatarer.
TBUSTEE'8 SALE
We are authorised U announce Samvki. B. Stk»_or—
Lipo, as a candidate for re-election, to tbe otSoe of
TREASURER, for Ibe county of Rocklngham, at the
election to |be held oo the 4th Tbarada? In May, REAL AND PERSONAL PROPER]
1888.
mareh L to
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me by
Daboey Adams and A bell Peugb, for the benefit ol O.
For Conimliolonor of ReTenuMt.
k O. Cooper A Co., bearing date the 17th of July. *82,
We are authoiiaed U annohnoe Jos. W. Rho©*8 as and of record in the Clerk's Office of the Oonuty
Court of Rocklngham County, Virginia, 1 aball, a»
a candidate lor reelection as OOMMIBSIONEK OF Trustee,
proceed on
THE HEVKNUK, for Anhby Dletrlct, at the election
to be held the 4th Thursday (May 24tb) In May, 1883.
Saturday, the ZSth day of April, JUS,
We are authorised to announce L*vi 8. Btbd as a
the hours of U o'clock a. m. and 1 p. m., im
candidate lor re-elootlsn as COMMISSIONER OF THE between
of the Court house, In Darrisonbuvg, to sell to
REVENUE for Centra: Diatrict. at the election to be front
the
highest
bidder, the following deaorfbed property
held in May, 1883.
te*
to witOne 10-Horee Power Tmotlon gngfire ami
To the Votert of Rocktngham County:
Mil IU eppurtonancea,
I hereby annonnoo nyenlf a candidate for re-election to Die oflpco of COMMISSIONER OF THE REV- One 33 inch Cylinder Vibrator Separator*
ENUE for Llnville District, at the election to be hcM These mechlnes are comparatively new. having been
on the 4th ThursdaJ In May, 1889. If re elected I need only one threshing season. Also one oertala
promise to discharge the duties of the office as here- Tract or parcel of Land and improvements theretofore—fslthl ally and impartially.
on, nituated In the county of Boekingham, State of
Virginia, la Ashby Distrlol. adjoining tho lauds of
mh32-te«
\
Hxmt N. hkert.
Adam Showalter and others; and Is the same conveyTo the VoUrt of Roekingham Co.:
ed by Dabney Adame to the undersigiied by deed of
At the request of many ftieuds tbveaghout the trust referred to, and contains 30 Acres more or
District, I hereby announce myself aaa csn-lldate for lees. Aleo one certain tract or parcel of Land, situCOMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Stonewall ated in Rocklngham cennty, Virginia, containing 87
District. If elected I promise a faithful aud conecien- Acres, fll aciee of which betoj known aa the Warnpier tract and 3« A crew known as the Harnaberger
tions discharge of the duties of the ofiirrr.
traet, and adjoining the landn of Hasvey Harnabertdo
R. E. Horxrws.
ger and others.
TRKM8:—Cash in hand suffiotMit le pay coats of
For (Joitniablw.
this trust and of sale, and one defened
To the Voiert of Central Diet rid, Rocking?/mn County: executing
payment of |,623 and Interest fkom July 17th, 1882,
Having bosh Sheriff of Rocklngham county for m
number of years, and desiring to settle up my busi- and interest from July Flth. 1882, and payable let of
ness |n connection with the Sheriffalty, 1 hare de- January, 1884; aud $523 with Interest from July 17
cilned to offer for re-eloctlon. although earnestly so- 1882, and payable 1st January. 1885. Nolca aatlsfacto-.r
licited to do so by many friends in all parts ol the rily endorsed aud secured, and remainder on terma
county. But upon like solioiUtion, upon the port of made known on day of sale
. , ,
Tbo title to these lands is believed to be good, bnfi
a great number of the roters of Oentml District, I
hereby amiounco myself a candidate for CONSTABLE scting as Trustee 1 shall convey only each title as iv
of fcaid District, at the election to be held on the 4th vested in me by said Deed of Trust.
inb22-4W
W. H. H. LYNM, Trustee.
Thursday In May, 1883. I have ohdeavorod to faithfully discharge the dniles of Sheriff, and If elected
TOWN PROPKBTY JTOB: SALE.
Constable 1 shall endeavor as faithfully to discharge
the duties pertaining to that office.
BY virtue of a decree of ibe Olrcnlt Oonrt of Rocl^
te«
D. H. Ralston.
ingham, rendered on the lltb of December,.
To the CitUms of Central DUtrict:
, In the Chancery Oanso of Emilv Gatewood vs.
I respectfully submit myself a candidate for the of- Joseph K. Smith, &o , I will sell at pnbllo suction, ah
fice of CONSTABLE of Central District, nromlslng In tbe front door of the Court house, in Harrisonburg,
case of eieotiou to Ikiihfully and impartially discharge Va.
the duties of the office to which my entire attention On Saturday, the Slst day qf April, 18SS,
and time will be derated.
J»o. H. Hannah.
mlBte
.t 1 d'.lfMk p. m., the bonne nod lot now occupied by
Joseph K. Smith, on East Marks! street, in Harrison-r
For Commonwealth's Attorneys
burg, adjoining Miss P. Sbcpp and Strother Jonea
properly.
To the'Voter» of Rothtngham County:
is a deslrabloproperty for a home, or to any
At the solicitations of my friends In many sectlonu' oneThis
wishing an Investment in town properly. Thoof the county, I announce myself a candnte for the house
a two-story frame building, with all necessaoffice of COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY, at th® ry out ishnildings,
good garden, clatern and other imelection to be held on Thursday, the 24th day of May, provements.
18-8, and if elected aball endeavor to efficiently disTERMS
OF
SALE.-—One
payable at thocharge the dutiea of the office without regard to party conflnnutiou of the sale, the fourth
residue In three ycquaf
or pollfclca.
Winvlbld Liooktt.
snnnal
payments,
bearing
interest
from
day of esle;
to
purchaser to give bonds with approved security, and!
the
title
retained
aa
further
aeonrlty.
Overseer of tho Fwor.
WM. B. GOMPTON
OommisBionem
We are authorized to annonvoe H. B. PENCE as a
candidate fur Ovorsoi r of the Poor for Central District, at the election to be held on the 24th day of
May, 1883.
apl8-te*
JOES RYAN Si CO,

OLDCOHniONWEALTH.
Ulil' VjUaiaiUH, II UUiXll. JEFFERSOf£S_BIRTHDflY.
■l.r.u.nd. tbt ccr.tr.lLli„„ .nd
It is proposed to hare a rennion of ConSenator Bayard on the Issues of 'SA.
distribution of power and its oxercise for federate soidien at Manassoa next summer.
HARHISONBORO. VA.
by those
daily
Chioaoo, April 18.—A banquet was giv- local self-governmciit
William A7.
D. Myers has
commission.
, effected
irwhoso
a J 1by
iZ
uao been
iiTotvaihves and VinterofltB
arc to be
it.* ^ YVlillUia
postmaiter XTlVCin
at Weyer'i
Cave, Augusta
en
at
the
Pftlraor
nousc,
iq.xhis
city,
.toTHonsnAY Monnnro,
A.pbil 19,1888. night, to mark the anniversary of the birth Homo-rule
Home-rule or local sclf-goycrnmcnt
self-government is a county.
fv
of Thomas Jefferson, by the Iroquois Club. right and r. necessity of American.citizens
A
Shenandoah man recently trapped a
and
the
intent
and
meaning
of
the
written
The star-route trial, going on for Bevcral An informal reception took place at the constitution 'of the Union. The strength bald eagle measuring six feet five inches
hotel
during
the
forenoon,
and
a
groat
nummonths in Washington, it is announood is
the State rests upon the number of up- from tip to tip.
ber called to pay their respects to Senator ot
right, independent, self-reliant and selfnear); concluded.
On Sunday 4,469 immigrants arrived at
Bayard, who had been named as chief ora- respecting
individuals it contains, and un- New York, the largest arrival on any one
tor of the occasion, and whoso utterances der our domocrntio
theories of government, day since early last season.
rhipps, the Philadelphia Almshonse em- wore apparently looked forward to by some ail invasions of individual
tVecdom and all
ation,
possibly,
of
radical
statein
anticipation,
bezsler.has been brought under requisition
Thomas O. Steeie, grand secretary of the
not essential for the preservation of
menta. The banquet was an elaborate af- action
order and the protection of individ- Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.,of W. Va., died
to Philadelphia from Canada.
fair, and the number attending exceeded social
and public rights are unwise and un- at Grafton Sunday night, aged 78 years.
300. At the conclusion of the menu Mr. ual
warranted. All the tendiencics of legislaThe Clarcmont JItrald states that parties
Tiie man who proclaimed himself in the Erskinc M. Ehclps, president of the club, tion which, ignoring individual responaifrom New York are negotiating for a river
to the company the Delaware
Ben ate "a better Democrat than Ron. Hill," introduced
bility,
substitute
government
control
in
front at Claremont to erect extensive dry
Senntdr.
has become a bettor Republican than Grant.
Senator Bayard, in response to the toast, matters social and personal, tends to wea- docks and a large shipyard.
ken the powers of the individual and, en"Our Country," after paying a compliment
,
Krantz and
and Sparks
Sparks, charged
charged with
with counKrantz
to the city ^bhiwig^an(?te*tho
of Chicago and to the TOm^Bny
company
Henry D. McDaniel, of Walton county, t^Se^cHy
terfeiting,
were arrested
on
Saturday connnight
ARAAinhlnd
fliinimarizinff
crreutnesa
cy
in
good
government.
In
this
miechiovterlciting,
were
arreitod
on
Saturday
night
assembled,
and
summarizing
the
greatness
■was nominated for Governor of Georgia by of thn nation and its resources in'eloaucnt ous substitution of governmental power in at
at Glade
Spring,
Va.,
and
committed
to
Glade
Spring,
Va.,
and
committed
to
the
in elo<
eloquent
ie80urcCB m
ucnt
jail at
Abingdon.
Twenty dollars
dollars in
in spusputhe Democratic State Convention on the cr/ail
aa
Tl
,?
i
Uea
the
objecjail
at
Abingdon.
Twenty
matterB 80cial and er8ona
strains, said:
12th inst.
"Stending thus upon the highlands of tion to sumptuary laws interference with rious coins were 4ppd on the person of
vision and realizing the material forces conscience in social and religious affairs, Rrantz.
Hew ^xlucrtlaciucnts.
of theliViprt.v.
domainW11
ofIP.rl
private
^a _ r al invoetigfttion
mnnageWm. M. Crockett, in jail for an atrocious nlaccd in our care, ^ how
i-.x! important,
i each
i. Amera how
a invasion
nnrl
■nnrciniinl
Sflfikflopinion
tf)
ITU- mont
1 . nl, .. ... (Mass.)
finto
TLT r. nnthe
\ aimshouse
nlmnVamann
and personal
liberty, which
seeks
to imof them
Tewkabury
dignified
becomes
the
duties
of
murder, was taken from jail at Wythville,
for anticipated acts and of- the othel( day
of the skin of a colZRXJBX-iXO
citizen, how vast the interests com- pose penalties
Va., by a masked body of men early on the ican
yet uncommitted. This spirit of 01.ed man who haddicd at that institution
mitted to his charge. For wo cannot dis- fonscs
and unjust interference by govern- were exhibited, to the committee. The
morning of April 12th and hung.
guise the presence nor lesson the weight wise
upon members of this democratic republic ment is the objection to laws which, under skin had been taken by a Harvard student
the naino of taxation, favor certain classes
Lord Lome, Gov. General of Canada, of individual as well as collective respon- and occupations at the cost of others, and to a tannery.
sibilities to administer well and wisely the
Affairs must bo pretty bad at the White
was in Boston last week, where lie awaited affairs of so grind an empire, so vast a abridge that freedom of commercial interIn the Bxmnesn Center of Harrisonburg,
when eo pronounced a republican
the arrival of his wife, Princess Louisa, body of human interests and souls. Our course which an enlightened and enlarged House
paper as the Washington Qazette talks out
sense
of
self-interest
should
control.
It
is.
who spent the winter in Bermuda. • They country is the spirit of justice and liberty in fdet, the principle of socialiam and con- in meeting as follows: "Wo will not speak PURSUANT to ft Decree rendered at tbo Special
Term oi the Circuit Court of Rookiiwham oonnfinding expressun under equal laws, for
have returned to Canada.
oversight by the gov- of what wo know of the personal habits of ty, Vn., ou the 26th day of Deoembar, 1882, in the
the preservation uf which the written con- raunism—paternal
chancery
cause ol Wm. P. Roudalmsh & Sou vh. John
the
President
We
will
not
say
what
wo
stitution of, our union was ordained and ernment substituted for individual endea- could truthfully say" about some of his Q. Efllnger. Ac., we will, aa CommisBloners appointvor,
guided
by
intelligent
self
interest
and
ed
uuder
said decree, aoll at the Iront door of the
"Brady, charged with the murder of Lord the free institutions of our government
by individual conscience. It is Cabinet ministers. It would do no good, Oonrt-Houee. in Harrisonburg, Va.,
Frederick Cavendish, in Pbmnix Park founded. Left free and unfettered to pro- restrained
promote a healthy sentiment and habit and might do harm. All wo have to say On Thnrsday, the 17th day of May, 1883,
Dublin, Ireland, has been convicted upon claim atid exert themsclvcB, inteiligcnce to
that from knowledge and belief, no such
,
arid facuHies of mankind have vindicated of self-reTiant manhood that the democrat- is
The one-half undivided Intontof John Q. Efllnger in
the evidence , of some of his accomplices .
r(:saU8 in this country the wisdom ic party throughout the United States in- an administration ever before existed in the large STOUE-HOUHE PROPERTY devised to
this
country,
and
none
like
it
ever
should
him by his mother, aituated
sists
upon
the
fullest
degree
of
individual
who made confession, and will lie hanged. 0f nbn-interference by the government, ei I
On the Corner of Main and East-Market
. „ !
they to assist or obStrhct the exercise of in- liberty of conscience and action consistent exist again. We admit the shame."
with public safety and the rights of othStreets, and rnuuinR from the corner of Main with
East Market Street to VACANT LOT adjoiulhg the
Ouite an excitement was created in "BosTjuite
TJos- dividual effort and faculty under the reg- ers, and for that reason wo deprecate all
The Virginia Tax Cases.
v
-oxt.
i
au
i
•
r
o
o.vyqII
ulation
of
equal
laws,
iu
just
such
mode
ton on the.
thelSth,
13th, by the explosion oi
of aasma
small atld direction asthe'possession of conscious unnecessary interference with the right of
Richmond, Va., April 10.- In the Uni- very valuable piece of property aa it contains
carriago. It wos
street bomb by a passing carriage.was p0Wer and inclination by the individual local self government, and all class legislaby' the general government which as- ted States Court today, Judge Bohd ren- SEVEN STORE-ROOMS,
at the time supposed to be aa Feinatt at- should instruct. Hence we have seeu in tion
sumes guardianship and protection over dered a decision in the case of the Balti- including the valuable Stand now occupied by P. F.
itcrvinf
tn
Vill
T
nrd
Lome
Hardlv
America
the
children
of
an
adversity
and
kin
Lord
Lorne
l
y
iempt
South wick, and better known as "The Now York
P to kill Lord Lorne.- Hardly.
poverty growing strong' in their contests the business of private citizens, and con- more and Ohio Railroad Company against Store."
The other store rooms open on East-Markot
with circumBtanccs wliicii elsewhere would trol over matters of domestic and local in- John E. Hamiltqn, treasurer of Augusta street, one
of the principal buniness streets of the
terest. We must carefully and jealously county and collector of State' taxes, who
and which ore occupied by good paying tenA dreadful firc
fire-occurred
occurred at Westminster, have proved an insuperable bar, but under insist that the true germ and real basis of had seized property of the company on the town,
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From 20 years' experience in hospital practice, AND IS WAERANTED
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lOGAJL AFFAIRS.
County
Court Monday.
c
Gardening will go on as soon as the rain
■will permit.
Horse-buyers to the number of 68 were
bere on Monday.
Monday was a bad day ; it rained from
8 a. in. until night
Horses scarcer than usual. Sales only
so-so. Prices good.
The April term of the Pendleton Circuit
Court began on the 11th inst
If you buy clothing at Switzer's you will
get the worth of your money,
Monday was a bad day for showing agricultural implements around the Courtyard.
Cliarlottesvllle has a colored lawyer.
He will probably saw his own wood, at
least
Those April showers are bringing out
the grass and flowers., This is not Spring
poetry.
Monterey, Highland county, will be improved this year by the erection of several
new buildings.
If yon intend to register, so as to vote at
the Spring election, you must attend to it
on or before May 13. Don't forget it.
We understand that seal-skin coats are
going out of style, and in consequence,
colds are increasing among the fair sex.
How fortunate there is such a remedy as
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For
sale by Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm.
Kain, old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg.
Geo. Sbunk, Esq., is engaged in hatching .chickens with an incubator. He
loaded hp the machine with 250 fresh eggs
on Monday. The incubator seems to work
well, and Mr. 8. will soon be able to supply an extensive demand for poultry.
Mr. Joseph Flick, near Melrose, was accidentally so badly injured by the caving
in of a celler wall, in which he was doing
some work, as to cause his death last week.
He was between SO and 60 years of age.
It is a sad bereavement to his family and
relatives.
Tickets are now on sale from all points
on the C. «&; O. R. R., to Bismarck Grove,
, in Kansas, from April 15th to May 15th to
go, and to the 15th of Juno to return.
Round trip |30. A good opportunity to
attend "the German Baptist Conference to.
be held in Kansas in the early part of
'May.
Snlctde, or Accidental Shooting.
On Friday evening. Miss Lizzie Shifllett, aged about 18 years, daughter of Mr.
Harden Shifflett, living near Mt. Clinton,
this county, either committed suicide or
accidently shot herself at her father's house.
Immediately after supper she passed into a
room where a skirt was hanging, which
she said she intended to rub the mud
off of. The skirt hung over a loaded
gun in a .corner, and the family were surprised to hear the loud report of the gun
imtnodiately after her entrance into the
room. Her father ran into the room to
learn the cause, and she said the gun was
accidently discharged. Nine buck-shot
passed through her body. She lived about
an hour after the shooting.
Mokdat, as a Court day, was a dead
failure, owing to the rain which fell all
day—a cold and disagreeable rain at that.
But a comparatively.small number of people were in town, and business was slight,
no one doing much. The number of horsebuyers present we heard stated at sixtyeight, and if correct, they were more numerous than the horses offered, except those
perhaps in stables. The agricultural implements placed about the Court-yard on
exhibition were nicely washed off by the
rain, but very few persons stopped to look
at them. The streets were full of water
and mud, and only those moved about
who were obliged to do so.
The 5th of April, 1888, Col. Wm. Simms,
the old ex-Sheriff and ex-Land Assessor
and Chairman of the Bord of Supervisors
of Greene county, was appointed Qen'l
Agent of the Mutual Life Association of
Harrisonburg, Va., and, was also appointed
one of the directors of the Board. It is
made bis duty to visit every county of the
State and locate advisory Boards any locate
agents. We know Col. Simms well, and
ae members of the Company approve their
action, we bespeak for him the confidence
of all our good people of Rockingham and
adjoining counties.—Spirit.
Hotel Proi'euty Bold.—The Timberville hotel property was sold on Monday
last, at public auction, for $1,456—onethird caeh and the balance in six and
twelve months. Roller, Arebart & Co.,
purchasers. This is the lowest price that
property of equal value has sold for in this
county for a long time.
Some valuable town property is advertked in the Commonwealth to-day. A
dwelling on East-Market street is advertised to be sold on Saturday, April 2lBt.
The "Ott comer" property is in market,
and there is no finer business location in
this town.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only and of great age call for
Rosenheim's Springdale. For sale by
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Lamb Brothers., and Wm. Kaiu, old Gem
Saloon, Uurrisnuburg.

©crmapronflcncc.
Letter from Mt. Crawford.
Mt. Obawford. Va., )
April 17, 1888. (
Mr. George T.Jihinnick, who has been
spending the winter in Georgia, has returned home, looking well and healthy.
He brought some samples of the genuine
sugar cane, which bears no seed. The
stocks are preserved through the winter
and planted horizontally, each joint sending up a shoot, which grows Into a stalk.
It is much sweeter than our sorghum caneRev. B. W. Waters, junior pastor of this
circuit, preached his first sermon in this
place on last Sunday. Ho has a good
voice, a pleasant delivery, and the points
in his text were well sustained.
Mrs. Mary E. Switzer lelt on Monday
morning for Baltimore, where she will purchase her supply of Spring and Summer
millinery. Mrs. 3. displays good taste in
her selections, and her establishment is
quite a convenience to our neignborhood.
Mr. 8. C. Switzer has returned from Baltimore, and seems to be very much improved in health, and is opening his stock
of choice goods, which he will take pleasure in exhibiting to bis friends.
Mrs. Christianna Kiser, has been in feeble health for several montbs, and continues to decline. Her recovery is considered
very doubtful, as she is well advanced in
years.
Mr. George Kiser advertises his merchant mills for sale or rent. This is a valuable property, and a good chance is hero
offered to parties who may wish to invest
in mill property, or engage in the milling
business.
Mr. Abe. Early has sold his farm, two
miles north of this place, and has moved
to one recently purchased by him, near
Fishersville, in Augusta county.
Wes.
Florida.
Citba, Pla., April 5, 1888.
Dear Commonwealth:
I think I promised you that I would
write something for your paper in regard
to this State. Your readers will not, ought
not, expect anything very new. My impression is that no country in the world
has been so extensively written up as Florida. Visitors,to this pleasant region during the winter fare numbered by the tens
of thousands. Perhaps on an average threefourths of them become newspaper correspondents. In many cases they get as far
as Jacksonsville, and finding the weather
of December like May up north, and strolling down to the warves, take a glance at
the St Johns river, they become inspired,
and away goes a ''letter on Florida."—
Southern Georgia and northern Florida are
perhaps the poorest portions of both States.
For a hundred miles before reaching Jacksonville the railroad traverses a continuous
piney wood region, interspersed with cy
press swamps, the higher lands being white
sand. The impression made upon the mind
of the visitor us he passes through that region is that it is the poorest country in the
world. Forthwith he goes to philosophising, and comes to the conclusion that Florida was at uno time » part of the ocean bed.
Oh ! how his eyes sparkle as he imagines
he has discovered a new theory; and like
an unthinking mule, puts it on paper, thus
making himself a good subject for ridicule.
The intelligent people of Florida are
made to laugh often at the foolish sayings
of scribblers. I was much amused myself
at a sentence or two in a letter published
in the Register, written by D. A. Flecker.
It seems he was in Florida ; saw, or thought
he saw, it all, and hastened to tell the
world that it was nothing but a barren
sand-hill, and that he would not give a
Rockingham farm for the whole State. So
he does not propose to emigrate to this
country; This suits him, and we are content. The State is not for sale or barter*
If it was, the people bere would like to select the purchaser. "We will will not insist on D. A. P.'s coming. Possibly the
country may survive without him.
I have seen a good deal of Florida. Let !
me observe that there is some as rich land
here as can be found on Linvill's Creek,
and there is some as poor as can be found
in the Chegtriut Ridge. This country is
like all others that I have seen ; there is a
great variety of soil. Let me tell you;
there arc thousands and thousands of acres
of laud in Florida that will produce 2,000
lbs. of sugar to the acre, and land that will
do that must be good. There is plenty of
land that will not yield any more corn to
the acre than Pleasant Whitlock'a plantation in Rockingham, and yet it will grow
orange trees that will yield 1,000 boxes to
the acre.
But I am digressing. It is estimated
that the influx of emigration to Florida
was greater, Jast winter than at any other
period in th? history of the State. That
portion of the State suitable for orange
growing is filling up rapidly, and orange
groves by the thousand have been set out
the past winter.
"What sort of a country is Florida, any
way ?" is a common inquiry. Let me tell
you. I came here early in November.
With but few exceptions, the entire winter
and spring, up to this writing, has been
perfectly delightful. The general character of the weather has been about like May
in Virginia. March, which has just closedi
was balmy and pleasant, there being but
three or lour unpleasant days In the whole
month. Florida winter (so called) lasts
generally from four to six weeks. The
past winter was unusually severe. In December and January there wore several
frosts here, and on two mornings there was
ice as thick as a knife blade. Strange as
it may seem to you, the frosts hero arc not
"killing." Vegetables do not seem to be
affected by them, unless it may bo beans
and tomatoes. The orange crop of last
year, gathered during the winter, was very
large. The present crop promises to be
more abundant. The young oranges are
now about the size of small cherries. Fruit
ami vegetables are unquestionably the most
profitable crops that this State produces.
The present price of labor will not justify
the growing of cotton. As a result, the
cotton growing is diminishing in this State j
every year.

Lands are high in this part of the State.
Hammock land, eligibly located, Is worth
$100 an acre; pine land trom $1 to $50,
oceordiiMr to quality and location.
Flour's worth $8 a barrel here; sugarcured hams, 161; middling, 12} ; beef, 3
to 10 cts.; sweet potatoes, 40 cts. a bushel.
From this you will see that living is about
as cheap as in Virginia.
Common laboring hands get $1 a day ;
carpenters, from $1.25 to $8.60; bricklayers, $3.00 to $8.50. Good, active bands in
the packing bouses get from $1.25 to $2.50
a day.
During the past winter a great many
gentlemen from the North put out groves
in this vicinity. I have remarked before
that Orange Lake is regarded as equal to
any portion of Florida for orange growing.
As a result, the entire breadth of the lake
has been sot out in groves. I know of but
a few acres of first-class orange land in this
section that is for sale, and I would advise
any gentleman who ■wishes to have a handsome, profitable grove on Orange Lake, to
get it. (I am not a land agent, and have
no land to sell.)
This neighborhood has quite a sprinkling of Virginians in it. A. J. Douglass
has a very nice plneland grove, which will
be In bearing in perhaps two years. R. C.
Douglass, who adjoins him, has also a pretty grove, with perhaps 80 or 40 trees in
bearing now. E. L. Wartman has a small
bammoc]c grove, from which he shipped
about 800 boxes last year. Ho has just
finished the work of clearing and planting
a ten-acre grove in the hammock on the
lake. This grove is the joint property of
himself and Dr. "Walter Reed, of the U. 8.
Army. Clarke Greiner, son of N. L. Greiner, of Harrisonburg, has put out a grove
of several acres for himself and A. J. Douglass, some two or three miles cast of this.
Your correspondent is located on one of
the sand-hills adjoining R. C. Douglass.
We have also people from Tennessee, Georgia, Ohio, New York, Massachusetts, Canada, North and South Carolina and Mississippi. These, with a good number of
native Floridians, make up quite a mixed
population. Few adventurers come here.
A good many come seeking health, some
to spend the winter and avoid the severe
weather of the North; and some to invest
in orange proves and lands. You can very
well judge from this as to the character of
the society here.
But I must close, else my letter will be
too long.
Truly,
H. T. Wabtmann.
^»w.
Death or Mrs. Mary E. Mauzy.
At half-past 4 o'clock on Thursday, the
12th inst., at the residence of her husband,
in this city, after a protracted illness, Mrs.
Mary Edgar Mauzy, wife of Richard Mauzy, proprietor and senior editor of the
Stminton Spectator. Her remains were buried at 4 o'clock p. m., on Saturday, from
the residence of her brother, Capt. Alex. F.
Matthews, in the cemetery of the Presbm
terian church at Lewisburg, W. Va.,—of
which church she was a member—where
repose the remains of her parents and deceased sister.
She was the eldest child of Mason Matthews, Esq.' dee'd, of Lewisburg, W. Va.
Her surviving brothers and sisters are—
Ex-Qov. Henry M. Matthews, Capt. Alex.
P. Matthews, Capt. J. Wm. Matthews,
Mrs. Dr. A. 8. Patrick, and Mrs. A. W.
Matthews, of Lewisburg, W. Va., and Mrs.
Henry C. Dunn, near Cannelton, Kanawba
county, W. Va.—Spectator.
The Weather,
Thursday, April 12.—Rain and cool.
Friday, 18.—Cloudy most of the day.
Cool air.
Saturday, 14.—A pleasant day.
Sunday, 16.—A pretty, day, but high
wind prevailed during the afternoon, indicating rain,
Monday, 16.—A cold rain began falling
about 8 a. m. The day was very disagreeable.
Tuesday, 17.—Opened cold, windy and
raining. Closed cloudy and moderately
warm.
Wednesday, 18—Clear end sun shining
out pleasant. Quite a change from the
damp and cold weather of the last several
days.

Anothor Poisoning Ctwo t
0. W. Berlin, Esq., attorney, attended
the Circuit Court of Highland last week.
N. B. Hendry, Esq., a former citizen of
Staunton, died in Frederick county, Md.,
April 6th.
Alexander Qilmore, of Back Creek,
Highland county, died April llth, aged
81 years.
J. Madison Ifvin, Esq., of the Internal
Revenue Otflce in this place, was in Highland on offlcial business last week.
E. Q. Sanford, Esq., editor of the EastRockingham News, was in town Friday.
He paid his respects to the Commonwealth.
Will. M. Loewenbach and E. W. Sibert,
who had boon on a commercial trip to
West Virginia snd several counties South
of us, returned home on Thursday night.
P. A. Switzer, ol Pendleton county,
West Va.Vtyient several days in this place
this week, returning home on Wednesday
morning.
J. Clarke Greiner, his mother and sister,
returned trom' Florida on Friday morning
last, where they spent the winter visiting
relatives.
Mr. Theo. Mace of the Strasburg Liberal, was bore on Monday in the interest of
his paper. He called to see us and wo had
a pleasant chat with our new acquaintance.
1. F. Wine, Esq., left on Wednesday
morning for Bremen, Indiana, where he
will remain for Some time. He spent some
time there last year, engaged in bricklaying.
Mrs. 0. Loob and son. Sam., returned last
Friday from their trip North to buy goodt.
i—■
<■ »
Pbocrkdingis of County Court.—April
Term, 1888.—Present, Hon. Ro. Johnston,
presiding.—Wm. L. Yancey qualified as
administrator de bonis non of the estate of
Edward H. Smith, deo'd.
Wm. L. Yancey qualified asadm'rofthe
estate of Julia H. Smith, dee'd.
• Asa S. Baugher qualified as guardian for
Virgie Ann Baugher, Mary C. Baugber,
and Rebecca J. Baugher, infant children
of Andrew J. Baugher, dee'd, under the
age ol 14 years.
Wm. G. Brown qualified as adm'r of the
estate of Catharine Lohr, dee'd.
Will of St. Clair Miller, dee'd, proven
and admitted to probate.
Retail and bar room liquor licenses were
granted to Wm. H. Harron at McGaheysvillo, Va.
Merchants' retail liquor license granted
to J. P. Lowman.
Joseph Kavanaugh, John J. Lamb &
Bro., Martin J. Kelley, John Wallace, Wm.
Kain and Dan. O'Donnell were each granted retail and bar room liquor licenses in
the town of Harrisonburg.
Chas. D. Harrison and Win. Liggett,
candidates for Commonwealth's Attorney
for this county, had a brief discussion in
the Court-Houso on Monday. The discussion caused no special excitrment and
the audience was small. The candidates
for Constable did not discuss the political
situation.
Real Estate Sales.—On Friday last,
the 13th, W. R. Bowman, auctioneer, sold
for Messrs. Roller and Shands, commis
sioners, the life interest of Geo. M. Armentrout in his land on the old Furnace road.
Price, $448. For the same commissioners,
thirteen acres of Isaac Billhimcr's land to
J. L, Sibert, tor $24 per acre.
The colored Methodist congregation of
this place are repairing their church on
German street. New front steps have been
put up and the building is being painted
inside and out. When the work is completed the church will bo much improved
in appearance.
A baby was born in a cemetery at Marshaltown, Iowa, a short time ago, but everywhere can be seen babies borne to the
cemetery because mothers cruelly neglect
to procure Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, a sure
cure for croup, colds and coughs.

The Maryland Medieal Journal, Baltimore, begining with the first number of
the tenth volume, May 8d, 1883, will be
issued as a weekly. Thos. A. Asbby, M.
The Fortunate News Vender.
D., and Eugene P. Cordell, M. D., are the
editors and proprietors. Address them at
Schaffer, the book and news man, who 29 Park Avenue.
made the big hit in The Louisiana State
Lottery the other day, got his money yesLadies in,search of Spring and Summer
terday per Central Express Company. It goods will do well to call at Mr. G. M.
wasn't much of a package, the amount Efflnger's before making their purchases.
consisting of three $5,000 bills. Mr. His stock is full and complete, and all who
Schaoffer will continue in business, and have seen his goods say they are pretty
not allow bis fortune to spoil him one bit. and cheap. He is offering some special
Thus far be has made a great sucpess out bargains in dress goods, Give him a call.
of a small begining through hard work,— For particulars see printed bills.
2t
Allentown (Pa.) Chronicle and News, March
18.
Ritenour's stock is coming in and the
beautiful goods he is offering leads in atIf you have a listless, discouraged feel- traction anything in his line in town.
ing, and get weary with but slight exer- Don't fail to go to sec him. Just around
tion, very likely your liver is torpid. Take the comer from Main street, on East Mar
Ayer's Pills and they will cure you.
ket.
A Church Sociable, under the auspices
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
of the Rectory Fund Association, will be reputation and can be had of H. Rosenheld at the residence of Mr. Luther H. holm, Baltimore, Md., he being the excluOtt on Friday night, April 20th, beginning sive patentlee and proprietor of that celeat 8 o'clock. Every effort will be used to brated brahd. For sale by John J. Lamb
make the evening pleasant and agreeable & Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and
to all, and the generous patronage of the Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and
entire community is earnestiy solicited. Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon.
Admission, including refreshments, 26cts.
By order of
The grass in the court-yard has come
Mrs. D. 8. Lewis, Pres.
out beautifully green. A little more attention would make the grounds surroundAs a purifier of the blood, Ayer's Sarsa- ing the court-house a handsome park. It
parilla has no equal. It wonderfully im- should have the necessary attention.
proves the complexion, and brings to old
and young the bloom of health.
Important Change in the Revenue
Law.—The following change in the InterThose who go to Baltimore, and stop at nal Revenue law, relative to applications
the Howard House, will find Mr. Clif. W. for special tax stamps, will he of interest
Wood presiding in the oftico as manager to country merchants and others who apto the Internal Revenue office of this
of the establishment and a more clever ply
district, and will cause them much time
gentleman never run a hotel. C. S. Wood, and trouble if they remain in ignorance of
of the "Eutaw" is the proprietor. The it. ^Section 3178 of Revised Statutes, as
"Howard" has just been put in handsome amended, requires the returns on applicatrim throughout and the accomodations in tions for special tax stamps on Form 11 to
be sworn to, or verified by affirmation, boall respects arc now first-class.
fore an officer authorized to administer
oaths, whether such returns are for the full
Mr. J. E. Blakenship, Petersburg, Va., year or part of a year." Heretofore the apsays: "Brown's Iron Bitters is the best 1 plicant was not required to take oath as
the above notice requires.
medicine I ever used."

Wm. A. Slater, Esq., returned cm Friday last from Richmond, where he had
been in attendance for eeveTai days upon
the sessions of the Grand Lodge of Virgin
la, I. O. O. P., which odjooraed on Wednesday night previous.
From advance copies of the Report of
the Representatives from Virginia to the
Sovereign Grand Lodge, which held a scsaion in September last in the city of Baltimore, Md., wo are enabled to innko the
following interesting extracts, which give
a succinct and pleasing view of the operations of this noble order:
Statistics from 1880 to December 81st,
1881 :
Supremo Lodges (Sovereign, German
Empire, Australia)
8
8S u bord inate Grand Lodges
60
Subordinate Grand Encampments
42
Subordinate Encampments,
1,851
Subordinate Lodges,
7,557
Encampment members,
81,105
Lodge members,
480.368
Lodge initiations,
1,224,860
Members relieved.
006,450
096,450
Widowed families relieved,
182,791
Members deceased,
06,110
Total relief,
$82,777,554 34
Total receipts,
87,574,260 03
The Grand Secretary of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, in concluding his report,
which is so replete with valuable information, uses the following language, which
wo trust will inspire each brother present
with renewed zeal and energy in behalf of
our order in this jurisdiction. What an
honor it is to bo connected with an institution of which it can be said, as our
Worthy Grand Secretary docs:
"We measure the value of this Association not alone by the millions of dollars
annually expended for the relief of suffering humanity, but, in the language of one
whoso name is as "familiar in your mouths
as household words," as an institution that
seeks "to improve and elevate the character of man ; to imbue him with proper
conceptions of his capabilities for good;
to enlighten his mind; to enlarge the
sphere of his affections." How far this
great mission has been accomplished none
can tell, but who can doubt that much of
good, aside from the benefits and charities
prescribed by law, has been achieved thro'
the operations of this Fraternity.
"The returns exhibit an addition of 10,006 to the numerical strength of the Order in the jurisdictions reporting to this
Grand Lodge. The temples devoted to
Odd Fellowship have been increased, and
the three-linked banner has been unfurled
upon heretofore forbidden soil. Nearly
five millions of dollars wore, during the
year 1881, paid into the treasuries of the
Subordinate Lodges and Encampments,
and but little less than two millions of
dollars wore disbursed for the relief" of the
unfortunate. The Encampment branch of
the Order has shared in the prosperity of
the Subordinate Lodges, adding more
than eleven hundred to the membership, and now numbering nearly eightyone thousand Patriarchs. And when to
these home returns we add the statistics of
the foreign bodies of Australia and Germany, ami counting the grand aggregate
of the labors of little more than half" a century, we find that eighty-eight millions of
dollars have been paid into the Subordinate treasuries, thirty-three millions expended for benefits, one million of brothers
relieved, one hundred and thirty-three
thousand widowed families assisted, ninety-six thousand brothers buried, the figures
are simply astounding. These grand results cannot fail to gladden the heart of
every Odd Follow, and impress him with
the firm belief that, however unstable other
institutions of human origin may be, there
is something in the order, some potent influence for good, a power that we fail to
appreciate, guiding uur efforts and directing our energies into the grand channel of
success.
"If wo continue to adhere to the principles of our Ritual, keeping aloof from the
disturbing elements that distract and destroy other organizations, we may expect
our labors in the future to be as bountifully blessed as our eflbrta in the past.
As the rush-lightofacentury ago, throwing its faint beams into a wilderness of
darkness, has been superseded by the
bright electric spark that illuminates, dazzles, beautifies and adorns the night, penetrating the deepest gloom, and transforming dusky shades into the brilliancy of
noon-day—so with Odd Fellowship. Its
feeble beginnings, in ministering to the
sick and distressed, have been multiplied
a thousand-fold, its humble methods of
contributing a few ponce to a wandering
brother, have, under wise regulations and
a systematic organization, assumed proportions that in their magnitude may well
astonish the world."
We may well be proud of such an organization, which presents as grand a record
as this, and whilst it is only represented in
this community by Valley Lodge No. 40, a
Lodge few in numbers, yet wo are well assured tl at even these few are doing their
share toward making up this meritorious
record.
Job Printing.
The Commonwealth would respectfully
say to the public generally that it still
maintains its prestige as the leading Job
Printing House of this section, as well as
its reputation for the best work.
"Wo have sufficient presses in the house
and on the road, and are adding new material of latest style constantly, besides all
stationary useful in this country. These
facts are made public in order that those
wishing printing of any kind done may
not be deceived by flaming manifestoes
from others.
In quality of work at just and reasonable prices, nor in expedition, will we be
surpassed by any establishment within a
hundred miles of us.
A continuance of the patronage of our
old friends, and of all needing work in our
line, is respectfully solicited. Careful attention to orders.
■«■•••-*.
Pay of Postmasters U nder the New Law.
It is estimated that the reduction of letter postage under the new law from 8 cents
to 2 cents will reduce the revenue of the
Postoffice Department, on the present volume of busiues, 20 per cent. In a postoffice where the annual revenue from stamps
amounts to $50 the postmaster now receives
$80 and the government $20. Under the
new law for a like amount of business the
postmaster will get $40 and the government nothing. The government will got
no revenue until the grade of offices is
reached where the annual sale of stamps
exceeds $250. In offices which have an
income of $1,200 the pay of postmasters
will be reduced from $040 to $020 and the
revenue of the government from $560 to
$840. When the conipcnsutiou of the postmaster reaches $1,000 a year the office is
placed in third class, and he is commissioned by the President with a specified
salary, his pay being no longer graded ac
• cording to the amount of stumps canceled.

A IThnlo Family Narrowly KMrapon Doath
from Strychnin*!
On last Monday evening, Mr. W. L.
Meredith, who resides on Fillmore street,
near the reservoir, went by the post office
for the purpose of delivering his papers as
local mail carrier, and received a package
addressed to "Miss Florence Meredith,
Staunton," which be carried home and delivered to his daughter. The recipient of
the package opened it and found that it
contained French candy and a very pretty
little valentine with the foJIowing verse
printed on it:
•■Dmt little (Mmd
1 Rcurt you h«r«
Wltb hmri •incrre
A loving lim.
And It will bo
A ioy to dia
To get from yon
A VAlAntin*."
Miss Meredith testified that when she
opened the box she was cnrimis to know
where it came from, and saved the hand
writing so as so compare it. She had
toothache and did not eat any of the candy,
but passed it around and her father, Maria
Hulvey and her Uitle boy nte some.
After supper Mr. Meredith went back to
Thornburg's Livery stables whore he was
employed. On his way to the stables he
ate a chocolate drop and found it very bitter ; he then ate a gum drop and found it
very bitter also, after which he pat a chew
of tobacco in his mouth. On arriving at
the stable ho took the slate to charge up
the day's work, and in a few minutes he
found that the muscles in his legs were
cramped, and on attempting to rise, he
found that ho could hardly walk. He also
felt dizzy and forced himself to vomit. He
then went to the hydrant to get some water
and found thst he was almost rigid. A
messenger then came for him stating that
they had been poisoned at home. Ho got
on a horse and "went home immediately
and had to be lifted off the horse when ho
got to the gate. He suffered with severe
muscnlar spasms. He took mustard and
vomited freely, and suffere'l very much un
til about 10 o'clock. Miss Hulvey suffered
very greatly in the same way. Dr. F. L.
Hcnkle was called in after the effects of
the poison had somewhat worn off. He
took the box of candy to his office and
knocked the dust off of some of the candy
and injected it Into a cat which died of
convulsions in about three quarters of au
hour.
B. P, Hughes, druggist, testified that he
sold Miss Greaver valentines but did not
recognize the valentine as one bought by
her, but recognized his mark on it.
Jas. E. Taylor testified that he sold Miss
Qrcaver about three quarters of a pound
of the same kind of candy as that contained in the box, on Friday evening 6th
inst.
R. M. Ayers testified to having sold the
prisoner five or ten cents worth of candy
on Monday last.
Wm. M. Simpson, policeman, testified
that when he made the arrest and search,
he got an envelope, and some other specimens of Miss Greaver's hand-writing from
lier trunk. The envelope was addressed
to Miss Florence Meredith and corresponded very closely to the address on the box
of candy.
Mr. G. A. Hutcheson, constable, who assisted in arrest and search, confirmed the
testimony ol Mr. Simpson.
Mr. F. S. Hainos, deputy clerk at the
Post Office, found the box in the olfico addressed to Miss Florence Meredith. It was
put in through the newsiiaper hole alter 2
p. m.,"on Monday.
Miss St.Clair testified that she saw the
prisoner go into the post office about four
o'clock on Monday evening with a package in her hand and come out without the
package. Heard prisoner speak to a boy
before she got to P. O., and boy said, "No"
ma'am, I can't do it."
Thos. A.Blcdsoc testified that the writing
on the envelope and that on the box wore
iudenticnl.
Dr. Shclton testified that the prisoner
came to his office soon after 2 p. in., on
Monday, for him to go and see her mother.
She bad a bundle in her hand but it was
not like the poisoned candy box.
Mrs. Fnller..the mother of the prisoner,
testified that the hand-writing on the envelope found in her daughter's trunk and
admitted to be her writing, was written by
her son, L. B. Greaver. Said her daughter was at homo Monday evening before
4 o'clock. She had' in her hand when she
went on the street a little flat hat about the
size ol the candy box. Witness always
burned letters from the prisoner and had
none at home. Was positive that prisoner
was at home on Monday at 2 njclock.
Prisoner went out at 3 o'clock and got
back a little before 4. While witness testified that the postal cards produced wore
written by different persons, Mr. Bledsoe,
who was recalled, gave it as his opinion
that thoy were written by the same person,
except one.
After the investigation, which was had
before Mayor Cochran, J usticcs Kayser and
Pearman, with Messrs. Ed. Echols tor the
Commonwealth, and Bumgardner and
Craig for the prisoner, Miss Greaver was
remanded to jail to await her indictment
and trial before the Hustings Court. She
was not admitted to bail. The Clerk informs us that her trial will not come up until the September term,unless a special terra
is called.—Staunton Telegram, Saturday, If.
Florida Oranoes and Lemons.—The
successful cultivation of oranges and lemons in Florida is causing a reduction in
the quantity of those fruits imported from
foreign countries and bids fair ere long to
render farther importation unnecessary and
unprofltablq. A writer in the New York
Journal of Commerce on the fruit trade
predicts that the product of the orange
groves of Florida in a single decade will
be sufficient to supply the whole United
States with an abundance of fine oranges.
About 200,000 boxes and barrels of oranges
wore shipped to New York this season
from Florida, and found a ready market,
and about 800,000 boxes and barrels of
oranges were distributed through the West,
South and Southwest from the same source.
The trade in West India oranges the past
year proved both unsatisfactory and un
profitable.
The Jacksonville Union quotes a leadin '
orange shipper of that city, who exhibit! d
one order for 600 boxes of oranges at $6 a
box, as saying : "Wo cannot begin to
supply the demand for oranges. Next
year the crop will be vastly greater than
this year, ana yet we shall fall short of filling pressing demands. This year we lost
a great deal of fruit by delay in forwarding from the groves after it had been picked
and delivered for shipment, but shipping
facilities are being rapidly provided. Wo
are going to have a largo iminigration to
this state from Southern California. A
grower there ordered a box of fruit from
me and paid $16.50 express charges on it,
just to show people there, he said, what
poor fruit they raised in California. There
is a flavor in a Florida orange that no
other orange possesses. Land is cheaper
here than in Southern California, and
many orange growers are expected here
from that State."
Farmers and others desiring a genteel,
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to
to $20 a day can bo earned, send address
at once, on postal, to H. O. Wilkinson &
Co., 105 and 197 Fulton St., New York.
The remains of the late Judge H. G. MoComas and his wife, who were recently
killed by Indians in Arizona, arrived at
Fort Scott, Kansas, on Saturday. Thu funeral took place yesterday-.

I'arHon Mofiacy and tlio Coupon-Killer
Bill.
Hon. Jno. E. Massoy, who has boon stylod*
the "father of readjustment" in Virginia,
in a long oommunicatlon in the Richmond
Dispatch, shows from the legislative record
that he is the author of the "conpon-killcr"
scheme, having as far back as 1874 offered
in the House of Delegates a bill "to prevent counterfeit or improperly-obtained
coupons from being received in payment of
taxes, debts, dues, and demands due the
State." This bill was similar in most respects to what is now known as the Rtddlebcrgcr bill, and the singular fact is
brought ont by Mr. Massoy that Mr. Riddlebergor, who now claims the credit of
having originated the idea of requiring
the genuineness of coupons to bo proved
before being received for taxes, was one of
the fiercest opposcrs of Mr. Massey's bill,
and, besides speaking violently against it,
is on the record as voting against it four
times in its various stages. Judge It. W.
Lacy, now one of the rcadjuster Judges of
the Court of Appeals, also voted against it.
Mr. Masscy certainly establishes his claim
to the questionable honor ol originating
the "coupon-killer" method of repudiation.
Taking the debt question, however, as Battled, Mr. Masscy declares that there is no
such thing as neutrality in the political
fight now to be wnged in Virginia; that
"the line is distinctly drawn—democrats
on one side of it, and republicans on tho
other. No decent, genteel republioans, but
Arthur-Mahone stalwart-coslition-republicans; men who are not republicans from
principle, but as a matter of trade and barter; men without character and influence,
apostates for tho price of their apostney."
In this fight Mr, Massey proposes to serve
in the ranks of the democratic party.— iJaitimore Sun.
Tho littrajr Ore and Iron Company.
This is a new company composed of iron
men ol Western Pennsylvania, whose purpose is to invest in mineral property in this
county, and erect a furnace. Mr. A. E.
Handle, well and favorably known to many
ol cur people, is associated with them.
They have secured the Lawler Ore Bank,
which is second to no bank in tho Valley
of Virginia in quantity or quality. It is
the kind known among iron men as Pipe
Ore and is very valuable. The quantity of
ore in this bank is considered inexhaustible. Other valuable properties have been
secured, and at no distant day a meeting
of the company will be held in this place
to determine upon future operations. The
sum of $150,000 has already been subscribed for the purpose of pressing actively the
work upon which this company has entered. Knowing whereof we speak, we
can say to all our people who have mineral land that they wish to sell or lease, they
can do no better than by negotiating with
this company.—Page News.
The Iroquois Banquet.—A good deal
of political interest attaches to the annual
celebration of tho birthday of Thomas Jofforson by tho Iroqnois Club, of Chicago.
This association of Chicago democrats has
sufficient influence and prestige to attract
to its annual meetings democratic statesmen of national reputation, and their afterdinner speeches are supposed to foreshadow with more or less distinctnesB the policy of the party. The republican party
first obtained control of the nation through
the votes of the great States of the West,
and the democratic party can scarcely expect to elect a President in opposition to
the vote of a "solid" West. Now that tho
paper-money issue, which has horctoforo
divided the Eastern and Western democracy, has practically ceased to exist, one
of the chief obstacles to harmonious political action is out of tho way. Mr. Bayard,
whose address was the groat feature of tho
celebration, spoke from a thoroughly national standpoint, and the doctrines wliieh
he enuiioiatod arc equally acceptable in all
sections of the Union.—Rallo. Sun.
——
»
One of the most desperate prize fights of
the time took place recently near Philadelphia the Pious, between a negro weighing one hundred and seventy-four pounds
and a white bruiser weighing one hundred
and seventy pounds. Both parties were
good pluck. They fought seven rounds—
pronounced the best ever fought. The battle was for a time doubtful, but on the seventh and last round, after the negro had received a severe blow which statrgered him,
ho countered on his antagonist's nose with
a jxiwerl'ul blow, which caused him to
turn completely over and fall sprawling ou
the sod. When time was called, the white
slugger failed to respond, but when raised
up it was found that bis nose had beeu
"spread all over his face." And all of this
for the pitiful sum of forty dollars 1—State.
Benjamin Buttcrworth, whose langtwco
on one occasion in the last Congress was
so indecent that it had to bo expunge I
from the Congressional Record, has been
appointed as government counsel in tho
South Carolina election cases, in place of
Richard Crowley, the stalwart, who has
turned his back on Arthur's administration, Why should South Carolina havo
such an indignity put upon it?—The Day.
A Good Puff ior the Valley Pike.
U. 8. Consul Tanner, at Liege, says that
only one of the highways ol the South and
West, the one in the Valley ol Virginia,
would ire dignified by the Belgians with
the name of a road. We learn that tho
ordinary cost of keeping this pike in repair is only $6,000 a year.— Vindicator.
A polioc census of Richmond, Va., which
has just been completed, shows the population to be 70,684. The United States
census of 1880 gave tho population as 03,800.
______
To Physicians.
We do not find fault, reproach or condemn the practice of any regular physician
—this is not our mission—but we do claim
if he were to add Poruna to his prescriptions as directed in our book on the "Ills
of Life" (and furnished gratuitously by all
druggists) bo would cure all his patients.
"Osweoo, Potter County, Pa.
Dr. Hartman—Dear Sir: The small
ulcers are all healed, and the two large
ones are not more than half as large as
they were. I am feeling quite well. Tho
people say your Perwna and Manalin are
doing a miracle. I do not take nearly so
much opium as I did before.
'
"Mrs. ELLEN MAYNARD.
A Llffc Doubly Astiured,
A resident of Bangor, Maine, writing to
C. N. Crittenton, New York, for a supply
of Hole's Honey of Horehauml and Tar,
luontions incidentally that three months
ago a New England lifo-insuranco company refused to grant him a policy on the
ground that he was consumptive. "But,"
ho adds, "thanks to the healing properties
of that incohiablc preparation, my lungs are
now perfectly sound .and I yesterday passed
a medical examination without an objection, and insured my iifo for $5,600." Of
druggists generally.
Pike's. Toothache Drops cure in one mittute.

JtletHcincs, 3?tc.

Old Commonwealth
Tho Prosmt Idea of the (Jnlf Streams
Tho followinff ii the ecneral ooncopUon of the (iulT Stream as at present
understood,
subject, of course, to moditlcal;()n in minor details horoaflor: The
north equatorial current of the Atlantic
striking against South America is deflected northward, and as much of it as
can passes between (irenodn and the
north shore of South America along tho
Spanish main. Much more of it, however, is (lullccted by the islands in a
more northerly direction between Harbadoes and tho Grenadines. A part of
the water which thus enters the Caribbean emerges again between Guadaloupe and Hayti, with a higher temperature than it had before. A large portion of equatorial water proceeds westward between tho Bahama banks and
llayti, and enters the western Caribbean
through the Windward Passage. Another portion continues on along tho
northern shores of Cuba to the Straits
of" Florida. Tho tomporaturo at the
Windward Passage is several degrees
higher than it is when tho equatorial
water reaches the Windward Islands,
from Trinidad and Barbadoes to Gnadaloupe. This is because it has been
passing over a series of shoals and
hanks, and has boon thoroughly warmed
by the sun. It is to be borne in mind
that the bottom water (at 2,000 fathoms)
in the enclosed basins of tho Caribbean
and Gulf is no colder than the water of
the outside Atlantic at a level with the
rim (700 fathoms) of these basins (». e.,
89 6 dog. Fah.), while at 2,000 fathoms
outside, the Atlantic waters are two and
a half degrees colder. This suggests a
speculation as to whether if the enclosed
water had once been any colder it cotild
have beeoine warmed to its present temperature, which seems improbable, and
loads to the inference that the rim of
those basins has perhaps existed ever
since tho general temperature of the
colder Atlantic water was much higher
than now. As hits been pointed out by
Saporintendent Ililgard, the current
entering the Gulf of Mexico from the
Caribbean docs not make the circuit of
tho Gulf as formerly supposed, and has
no necessary connection with other currents around the Gulf. On the contrary,
it passes to the northward and eastward
in tho same general trend as the Yucatan
plateau, and Issues from the Straits of
Florida with such re-inforcemonts as it
may receive from between Cuba and tho
Bahama Banks, as above mentioned.
Tho tomt)eratiire of the Gulf Stream,
now individualized and defined, in the
early part of its course, according to
most careful observations by Uartlott,
rarely exceeds 83 degrees in Juno and
July, except under a hot sun in very
calm weather. The temperattires of
the stream at corresponding depths are
the same as those found between the
Windward Passage and tho Gulf of
Mexico. Tho width of the Straits of
Florida between Jupiter Inlet and Memory Kock on Little Bahama Bank is
forty-eight miles, the greatest depth 439
fathoms; the area of the cross-section
about 430,0u0,000 square feet, and at
three knots (the average velocity) the
delivery here would bo about 4;i(i (Xl0,000,000,000 tons per diem. This is evidently much less than the amount
called for by the volume of warm water
which spreads over tho greater part of
the Atlantic Ocean, from Cuba to Norway, and which by certain philosophers
is ascribed to the outpour from the Gulf.
The width of tho stream varies from
fifty to nearly one hundred miles, the
velocity and temperature of tho axis being greater than that of the lateral
part. Its average rate may bb two and
a half miles an hour, in many places is
loss, and in some reaches live miles an
hour. A delineation of tho stream in
tints corresponding to its varying surfnce-velocitlos shows that broad-ofl
Tybee Light and Okaornke the velocity
of the whole stream over a considerable
area is diminished, and in each ea^e a
little ia'er ''off Charleston and Ha'teras)
is suddenly increased. Tho inference
from this would bo that in these localities the current receives a temporary
check of some kind, overcoming which
it starts with renewed vigor. At Hattoras this check is due to the Labrador
current, which is met and overrun, but
the observations do not show any water
of Labrador temperature off Charleston.
Instead of running over a trough, the
stream passes over a tolerably oven plateau, or area of very goalie slope eastward, .vhieh extends off the coast front
the Bahamas to Hatteras, narrowing
northward. The "trough" was duo to
the rapid current running away wit h lite
slack of the sounding line when in its
grasp, and consequently registered ton
great a depth—an error common to all
soundings with ropes in a current, not
excepting those of the Challenger.
Instead of having a cushion of other
water to glide over, Bartiett found the
bottom of hard coral rock in tho path of
the stveaw, at 400 fathoms, swept as
clean of slime, ooze, or living things as
the bed of a mountain torrent. Instead
of bounding "cold walls" and intorcaluted "cold bands," the water inshorr
appears to bo a mere overllow of Gull
Stream water, and the temperature from
the stream landward or seaward is but
little cooler than the stream itself, which
is known chiefly by its motion. Indeed,
a two mile per hour southwesterly current of nearly equal warmth was observed east of tho Gulf Stream off
Charleston on several occasions. The
•'cold bands" appear to have been due to
rain-squalls or other causes producing accidental inequ allies of temperature, which
disappear a few feet below the surface.
The Gulf Stream, in passing over tho
continental plateau, has its inner edge
near but not rigorously oontinous with
tho line of 100 fathoms in depth, and
extends to about the curve of 600 fathoms. The edge of the continental plateau
drops suddenly to about 2,000 fathoms,
and makes its nearest approach to tho
coast at Cape Hatteras. Tho cold Labrador current runs outside of and along
this bank, and, when the Gulf Stream
pours over it, causes a tumult in the
waters. Whether tho entire Labrador
curront nndemms the Gulf Stream, and
follows the 2,000 fathom curve to tho
equator,or whether a portion of it passes
over tho continental plateau inside, rising in temperature, but retaining its
motion and causing the tumult off
Charleston and the southwest current
outside the Gulf Stream (after passing
tmder it), are questions which thorough
serial temperature observations will be
required to determine. It is at least not
improbable that some of the cooler
water may creep southward as tho Gulf
Stream itself is swayed off and on tho
coast by more or less opposing gales.
But Commander Bartiett appears to
have disproved, among maliy other old
the idea that the arctic current,
current.
notions, tho
as such, uoderruns the Gulf Stream to
the Gulf itself, or even to the Straits of
Florida.—N. Y. Evening Post.
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The lei*'lint; SrlcntlHtn of to-day a^roe thnt
mont dlMMffl in' cartnod by dinordwd Kldueya or
Liver. If, tberefore. the KWueys end Livrr aro Irept
in perfect order, perfect lioaltb will be tbo rennfi
The truth hue only t een known n iihort time ami mr
year® peoflo ailfTercd
aqon? without being able
to find reU«f. The dlacovrry of Warner's Mafo Kldiiry
and Liver Cure marks a new era in the irevtmeut of
these trruibleR. Made from a aimple tropical loaf of
rare value, iteonlalne jnm tho elomenta neccRsary to
nuuriah and Invigorate both of these great organs ami
safely restore ami keep thrui In order. It is a PONlVI VIC Kemedy f«»r all tbe diseftlNHi that cause pitius
In the loner |»«rt of the body—for Tomid Liver—
UiMulachcn--r.inum1ice—niz7.{nPRii-(l ravel—Fever, Ague
— Malatia! Fevcf. and all dithculties of tho Kidneys,
Liver and Urinary Ovynutn.
It Is an exoellcnt and sftfe remedy for females dnrlim preunaTicy. It will ceittrpl Meustrnatioii and is
invaluable f.»r LeuoorrlKes or Falling of the Womb.
Ah a Hlood Purillor it is iiiioqualeJ, for it cures the
onroriH that make tho bl«»od.
This Remedy, which has dons such wonders, Is put
up in the LARGK8T 8TZBI) BOTTLE of ony meJloino mum tbo mtrkot, nui Is sold by Dr.iggists and
all deal ors at 91.35 por bo me. For Dinhotos. onqnlre for WARN KH'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It la
a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER k CO.. Rocbei ter. N. Y.

ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN
EVERY DAY iii the Year

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT
EVERYWHERE.

Hea!ili is Wealth!
Dr E. (\ Wkst's Nkiivf. and IIbain Tnr.vrWES'T, a ganrnntqod snocific for Hystorm, DizzU
noHP, O'fmvulHioim, Fits, Nervous ■Nenriilgia,
Ueadaoho, Norvoup Prostmtion cuusod by tho use
of nlcohql^or toljHCco. Wukofulnofs, Mrmtal Doprcssion, SoftotiiriK of the Rmin rosuItiTig in in• Hftnity und lomling to misery, decay and death,
Preinature Old
Ihincnncsa, Lo.- s of power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses ami Spormatorrluodcaurfed by ovoriexortiWi of the brain, selfcbuao pr over-indivteonce.
Each box contains
one month b 1rpi'.t iu»,nt. $1.00 n box,or eix boxes
for ^-TijUVsonthy mdil prepaid on rooeipt of price.
Wi: O U Alt A X TJE K
ISOXYvH
To euro any coae, With earh order roceived by pa
for
JVI bix
C1IJV boxes,
uww.i-. accompnnim
iJUUiMMlMlllir-d with
WJ11I VO.yfil.
$5.()0. wo
TV U will
win 1
•end the pnrchosor our writton guarantee to refund tho money if the treatment doos not effect
k euro. Guavnnteca itirui'd only by
JlOlkJCKKIir imOTayKltS. WrurffSsff?!.

HAS BEEW PROVED
Tho SUREST CURE for
KI0NSY mSEASES.
Dooa a lame bocjc or disordered urino indli: cr.Ca
that youU30
areKidney-Wort
» victim ? THEN"
DO(drugNOT 1|
iLESITATE;
at once,
J gists ^ooommend it) and it will speedily over- !
' como the dlscnco and xestoro healthy action, i
BUnCl WI O n toFor
complaints
your
sex, suchpeculiar
as paiu j.
' and wc.Vmleases, Kidney-Wort is unsurpasacd,
j asCither
it willSex.
act promptly
(ujd safely.
Ihcontincnco,
retention, of urine, i
I h rick dust or rbpydcpoedta; and dull dragging .
>1 pains, allspoodily yield to its curative power, .:
15- COXU? EZ ALT. DHtICOISTa. Prico 81.

SSOO REWARD!
. WE will |>nv tlia ahovo rrwniii f>r an? raicuf LWgr CompUInt*
Dyijiepria,Couitip»tlon
or Covtlveneti,
vrg •isiinotcuiki ttilh'WiM't Vrgelntile Lher I'tiU, when
the dlm-tionsiwo «trj«tly rpiii|4|>'it xvith. They are piirely vcKetohlr, aint
nwer fall to give latlifdeifdit, Pngnr Coateil. l-argc boxei,ruiit.Tilling ilB |iiU», ?> tfonti. Vvr ml* by til drugghU, beware of
cuunlcrMt^ ai<(i ImlUiUoin. TJi# p-nulne nnuiufTclured only by
JOH.V C. WHHT A CO., im a 181 W. MiiHion St., ChUng,,.
1 re* trial
aeot by mali prepaij on receipt of a 3 cent aiui jw
Paynes' Automatic Farm tngines
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840.

Our IO-lfiorH« M|mrk Arresting ThroOitng
lu.uuolong,
leeLl'lue
Lumberandincorn
lO liours.
Will barn has
woodcut6 feet
cosl, Straw
stalks,
fiend for Trice LI*I and Catalogue G.
B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Box 1400. Corning. N F

1

CURES
WHERE
ALL Tastes
ELSE FAILS.
Bftst
Cough
Hynui.
good. A"
Useimimo. 8ofd by druggist a. Sf

•THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENGINES, TllDFCLipDCSAWULLS.
BonePowen ' nnuOnCnO C|0,erHallen
(Suited to allto sect
i "Write
for mEE
IIIus, Pamphlel
andI'rlcea
Thoions,
Aultm&a
A Taylor
Co., Maajuleld,
Ohio.

Mand
AVAL
BATTLES.
New
granhic
graphic
Pictorial
HHistory
isiory
of the great
of tiie
the
*.*"Onc man's meat is another man's
World.
By
Medical
Director
SHIPPEN,
U. S.SeaN.fights
Address
poison." Kidney-Wort expels the poison- __ J.C. McCUKDY fit Co.. 63a Chestaut St.. Philadelphia. Pa,
ous humors. The first thing to do in tho AGENTS Wanted .'^R^V'a'nThlol;
character:
v uiiiv rveiywlierc:
;DUuK8 Liberal
Gb DlUlBS
Spring is to clean house. For internal works
low in of
price;
selling great
fii-ve; nccdon
irrmi,
II. r. Julinann A- Co., lotc Af;»in Sr.. Kb hinninl, Va.
cleansing and renovating, do other medicine is equal to Kidney-Wort. In either House collars.
The l>««t article in this lime cau be bad
dry or liquid form it cures headache, bilat A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.
ious attacks, coustipation and -deranged C1 ARDEN SEEDS. Wa hnvo received » frosb sup% I'ly ol Liudrctb's and Ferry's Garden Seeds, at
kidneys.
UXT'S Drug Store.

Arun. 10, 1883.

Dcndlno Sttslncsa 5tmt3C3.

JtllBccUancouB.

Old Commonwealth.
Advice to Mother..
Are yon di.turbed at night and broken
The Grand Central Clolliin{r House
of your rest by a sick child suffering nnd
crying with pain rtf cutting tenth I If so,
send at once nnd get a bottle of Mns. WinsI-OW'g SOOTHINO HYUUP FOR C'H fl.DRKN
Tkethino. Its value is incalculable. It
B
had 80 I ARG:E a STOCK of
NEVER f mwa
*
MEN'S AND BOYS'SCLO- will relievo tho poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
80 man
NEVER
y Beautiful STYLES.
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
nnd dinrhooa, regulates the slomnch and
Had 80 larBe a sto
NEVER
ok of HATS.
bowels, cures wind colic, softens tho gums,
reduces infiamation, and gives tone nnd
1 A STOCK OF 0
NEVER
^now
NTLEMEN'S FURNISHING energy to tho whole system. Mrs. Winsi.ow's SooTniNo StuuP for Chii.dhen
l:)id SO large a Busi ess 118 at
TmsrirWo is pleasant to tho taste, and is
NEVER
h
present.
tho prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
And Never Sold Reliable Goods so Cbeap I United States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. Price 20
ly
We have spared no pains to make onr stock as COMPLETE as it possible to cents a bottle.
make It, and feel assured YOU CAN DO BETTER WITH US THAN ELSEMr. John Wren, Kichmond, Va., says:
WHERE.
"Brown's Iron Bitters cured mo of pains
arising from liver and kidney diseases."

Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
attacks positively cured with Emory's
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy:
never fail to cure tho most obstinate, longstanding cases where Quinine and all other
remedies bad failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarcoated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging; tbey are
mild and efficient, certain in their action
and harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
tone to the body. As a household remedy
they are unoqualcd. For Liver Complaint
tlicir equal is not known; one box will
have a wonderful effect on tbo worst case,
they are used and prescribed by Physicians,
Gratitude Beyond Kxprossion.
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent D.M.SWITZER&SON,
Hampton C. IL, S. C., May 2,1881.
by mail, 85 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
H.
H. Warner & Co.:
Tiie re—THE—
i.ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
sult of your Safo Kidney nnd Liver Cure
15 cents. Standard Cure C6., 114 Nassau
Street, Now York.
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE YALLEY, in my case has been astonishing, so much
so that I can find no words in which to
express my indebtedness to you.
-Near the Big Spring,
A Life Doubly Assured.
Rr-v. W. H. Prentibs.
A resident of Bangor, Maine, writing to
Physicians, clergymen, and scientists,
C N. Orittenton, Now York, for a supply
unite in recommending the use of Hall's
of ITaWt Honey of Horehound nnd Tar,
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
mentions incidentally that throe months
ago a New England iifo-insurance com- LAKE HERRING. UKE HERRING,
BSf" Twenty-four beautiful colors of the
pany refused to grant him a policy on tho
Diamond
Dyes, for Silk, Wool, Cotton, Ac.,
By the Car Load or Single Package, can be had at
ground that ho was consumptive. "But,"
10 cts. A child can use with perfect sucho adds, "thanks to the healing properties
of that invaluable preparation, my lungs are
now perfectly sound,and I yesterday passed
Adrlce to a Young Man.,
a medical examination without an objecWHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
Got married, ray boyp Telemactraa,
tion, and insured iny life for 15,000." Of
come up close and look me right in the
druggists generally.
eye; and listen to me with both ears.
Get married. If you never do another
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one mintiling in the world, marry. You can't
Also a full and complete stock of Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Svrups, Canned Goods, afford it? Your father married on a
smaller salary than you are getting now,
Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, &c.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Bound Top Cement by
Preventive of malarial Diseases.
my boy, and he has eight children,
wholesale and retail. We are constantly receiving ircsh supplies.
doesn't have to work very hard, and
Opinion of Eminent Du. II. 11.,Walton,
every year he pays a great pile of your
of Annapolis, Md.
little bills that your salary won't cover.
And your father was just as good a man
" Golden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most exat your ago as you are now. Certainly
cellent preparation. It is, par exeellcnee,
you can afford to marry. You can't afsuperior to cod-liver oil or anything I hnvo
ford not to. "No, I'm not going to qnote
ever used in wasted or impaired eow/titutionn,
OZF"1
KlIlsriDS.
that tiresome old saying that what will
and extremely beneficial as a preventive of
keep one person will keep two, because
malarial diseases." (Remember the name.
it
won't. A thousand dollar salary
Comirn'b—take no other.) Of druggists
m'BOJT'T FORGET TIIE PLACE:
won't keep two one thousand dollar
generally.
people, but it will keep two five hundred dollar people nicely, and that's all
A pure radiant complexion is one of SNELL BROTHERS &CO.
you are, just now, my boy. You need
woman's greatest charms. It is attainable
not wince or got angry. Let mo tell
No. 5 East Mnrlvot Street, Harrisonbnrg, Va.
you, a young man who rates in the world
by tho daily use of Glenn's Sulphur Soap,
as a five hundred dollar man, all the
which removes blemishes of tiie skin, cutiyear round, Monday as well as Saturculur ailments ot every description, and is
day, the day after Christmas just as
an admirable disinfectant.
well as the day before; tho fifth of July
W"
M.
HAZLEGROVE,
as well as tho third, he is going to rate
higher every year, until he is a partner
Best over made, Kmory's Little CatharOPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT.
almost before he hoped to bo bookkeeptic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ;
er. Good, reliable live hundred dollar
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug^SL
I S O IST E XJ JFL C3r, "V
.
young men are not such a drug in the
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
market as you suppose. You marry,and
Nassau Street, New York.
RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF yonr wife will bring tact, and love, and
skill, and domestio genius and woSkinny man,
manly economy that will early double
your salary. 'But you would have
to deny yourself many little lux"Wells'Health Roncwcr" restores bcalth
tuu uiiaiiuiiiuuvj uutuuj iouu'j A"
uries and liberties? Certainly you
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
would;
or
rather you'd wilWHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH.
Sexual Debility. $1.
lingingly give them up for greater luxnrios. And you don't want to shoulder
"Buchu pnibu."
the burdens and cares of married life?
I see you do not. And I see what yon
do not realize, perhaps—that all your
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidobjections to marriage are moan and
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
20,000 bushels of Wheat.
selfish. You haven't given one manly
Druggists.
reason for not marrying. If you do
10,000
"
" Com.
marry, you are going into a world ol
new cares, new troubles, new embar"Rough on Rats."
rassments. You are going to be care1,000
"
" Oats.
ful and worried about many things.
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
You are going to be tormented with
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
1,000
"
" Clover Seed household cares and perplexities all new
15c. Druggists.
and untried to you. Yon are going to
VERY RESPECTFULLY,
be pestered and bothered and troubled.
You will have to walk the floor with ten
Unigs and ^TCexUcincs.
pounds of baby and a barrel fullof colic,
W. M. HAZL-EGROVE.
when you are nearly crazy for sleep.
JAMES L. AVIS,
You will have to tell stories to the children when you want to read. Yon will
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
have to mend a toy for young Tom when
Main Stiiekt,
Hahuisonhuiio, Va.
you ought to be writing letters. You
ifl
will have to stay at home in the evening
^gy-PhyfliulaiiS* proBcrlptloTiR, town or conutry. enro,
fully compounded, and prompt attontiou yiveu eiwhen you used 'to' go to the club. The
ther day or uigbt.
baby will rumple your necktie and the
other children will trample into your lap
Whitewash Brnshes.
with their dusty shoes. Your wife will
have so much to do looking after the
X fine assortment of Wbfteirssb Hnishes. all sizes
and prices, pure bristles, tor sale at Avis' Drug Store.
comfort of her husband and children
that she won't lie able to sing and play
for yon every evening, as your sweetEaster Egg Dyes.
heart did. YOiir time will not be your
For {Iveing Egcrs, Silk Feathers, Wool, Ribbons,
own. and you will have less leisure and
Stockings, etc., lor sale at AVIS' DRUG STuBE.
CHESTNUT-OAK
BARK, freedom for fishing and shooting excursions, camps in tho mountains and yachtYegetable and Flower Seed.
—AT THEing trips along the coast, than your
Ail no stock of Lnndrcth's. Bibloy's, Kerry's and
bachelor friends of your own age. 1
Crosmian's. Warranted fresh and true to uj.m ,
for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
HARRISONBURG
TANNERY, admit all this. But "then, you will be
learning self-denial, you will be living
for some one else; you will be loving
Paints, "Varnishes,, Etc.
-FOR WHICH some one better than you love vour^
I have the largest stock of Paints. Oils, Varniahes,
self, and more than a thousand fold that
Colors, Putty, Paint-Brushea and all articlen used by
Painters and in Palntine, over brought to the councompensates for all that yon give up.
ty, and am selling them at tho lowest prices.
jou want to remain single now,
PKRSONS GONTKMPLATING PAINTING will find 55.50 Per Ton wil k Paid in Casli! mvWhv,
boy, just because you are selfish.
it to their interest to give mo a call before buying.
And the longer you stay single the more
AVIS' DRUG STOKE.
this solfi.-hness will grow upon you.
J-tfStrip all the bark, possible, at the proper time, and deliver at any time dur- There are some noble exceptions among
Harness Oil,
bachelors, I know, and some mean ones
Caetor Noatpfoot. FIhIi, Vacuum and other Oil* for ing the year after it is cured.
among married men; and a selfish
greasing harucBs and ull kiudH of leather, for hhIo at
married man needs killing more than
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
HOUCK & WALLIS.
any other man 1 know, bnt as a rule—
just look around your own friends and
Bed Bug Poison,
THE BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW, made by P. BRADLEY see who are the nnseifish men; who it
For exterminating Bed Bugs and other vermin, applied to cracks and crevices it Ip a pare remedy.
Harrisonburg, Virginia. It is the best, and a home-made imple- is that gives up his seat in a street car
a woman—not a pretty, yonng girl,
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ment. Try it and you will be pleased with it. CaU at Harrison- to
but a homely, wrinkled woman in a
burg
Foundry,
or
address
P.
BRADLEY,
as
above.
shabby dress; who is it heads the chariCigars.
ty subscriptions; who pays the largest
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several
pew rent; who feeds the beggars; who
new brands. A pure Havana fllltd Cigar for 15 cents.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
finds work for the tramp; who are the
if PURGATIVE
men foremost in unselfish work ? I know
your young boohelor friends are not
185(5. established 185(5.
stingy. O, no. 1 know Jack Fastboy
paid $570 last week for a new buggy
PAR:
it is light as a match-box and has such
OOinplstaly
change
thiT
III EACH
NIGHT
FROM
ONE
a narrow seat that he never can ask a
For
caring
Female
Complaint*
LUTHER H.QTT
■ or sent by mai
friend to ride with him; and at the
same time Dick Slooum, who married
DRUGGIST,
your sister Alice five years ago, gave
English Veterinary unrfeon
aargeon nod
and rhemlit,
Chemisl, now
$260 for the cyclone sufferers. I think
AAAI#!*
| a \M *■An
" Fn.liih
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
triiTeling
Uds
aay* th.t
that moat of
Ikfl M If L IIFAICb
UL
inCattle
till, country,
cuuntrj,
■,,,
.f the
tho
the angels laughed all that afternoon,
llorue and
Powders
sold
here
ore wort>worthIWICBMP
B Sal
illj Yon
W I MM «*
W tr.T.lmi
I'xf
"I")
Ootlli!
I'owiters
solil
Lpre
less trash. He says
Sheridan's
Condilig|
my boy, but I don't think it was because
Ivmiab IIBnlAV kMi H •«»»'fMh.
BUVS that
tbol pure
Sberidon's
Condilili
HARRISONBUEG. YA.
Powders areUeabsolutely
and ImmonseVv
Jack paid $570 for his new buggy. If
to l pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall lor 8 letbcr-stamps. I. S. Johnson & Co., boat on, Mass.
RERPECTFI7LLY informs the public,and espociall}
you want to shirk the responsibilities of
tho Medical profession, that ho has In
IV the
in store,
life, my dear boy, you may; if you want
and is constantly reooiviug largo additions to his
e
superior stock of
<tS£T.
uomkwood
to live forty or fifty years longer with
yP'Z ,7UI»nt<i,CT
*-g»'IAI»iO*mWE.
wtlli
sii.01.
Hook
and
Mu»io.
no one under the heavens to think about
MOgOO,
lur IIIIflpc
t-Ulcltl
Hid Octme-Couplcr WKUAN.
|ChHpf.| (IrfrnnUrkali-Nlu|,,
.111. .slfli-llhSK
OTIiKUBAItUAISUIIiilly
dc-crlbed
or care for or plan for but yourself, go
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
I In IlluatrnK-d (.'ntulucne which 1, mmiI K11KK with lull pnrtlculars
ahead and do it; you will be the only
Ud-VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
PATENT MEDICINES,
loser, the world won't miss you nearly
Address or call upon DANIEt, P. BBATTY. Washington, New Jerse,.
aa much as you will miss the world;
WMte Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils ior Painting —
you will have a moan, lonely, selfish,
V7UUM AND WAGON HARNESS,
W. H. RITENOUR,
time, and, unless you are a rare exLDBRIOATINO AMD TAMMKBH'OlLS.
JU
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., easy
•sepcion to your class, little children will
for the beak noods in this line. jul.
hate you, and the gods never yet loved
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
aay man whom the children dislikedSI
a
USEFUL
ARTICLES,.*
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
wmoow a lass.
fautiful Floral Chbomo Cards.
81a® 6 x S, Md an Uluctrnted
HOKS1S MLANKET8a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to
Book, to all who ooad two
Motions, Policy Articles Ac.. Ac ■hHas
very nice and Cheap, at A. H. WILBe.
ntampoMention
fbr postage
ood
is line ol trade, to which public attention is invited.
pocking.
thU
pap
SON'S, North Main Street.
ju8
Watches,
Clocks.
Jewelry
in
all
Utest
styles
and
1 offer for tale a large and well eoleoted aseortnjent des gns, Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver FREEi. 0.1101001460., NIWVOI
embrsclug a varied stuck, all warranted of tbe beat Toilet Articles lor ladles, also a full line of spectacles
©A-OIXLEIVY
TIAK-OWA-IMS,
quality.
sulUble for ill, ana lu steel, eUver Riding biuddes.
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
1 am prepared to furnlah physlolans and otbora hUdoyo-gluBsee,
frames.
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
with artioleH in my line at aa reasonable rates as any andHisgold
store is on East Market street, just around tho
North
Main
Street,
nearly
opposite
Luthother eatablisbraent in the Valley.
Wise corner from Main, where he will be pleased to
eran church.
jul
PAA8' EASTER EGG DYES. The most conveHpecial attontiou paid to the compounding of Phy. see
all of his old friends and the public generally, to
•lolans' Presuriptlous.
nient for Dyeing Eggs. Perfectly harmless.
whom
he
returns
thanks
for
past
gonerons
patronage,
CIAKKIAGE ANI> HIDING WHIPS—
Koch puckagu will dye half dozen eggs. Full assortJ'ubllc patronage respectfully eoUcitod.
and
gaarsnteeu
his
best
efforts
to
pleaao
all
in
future
J
A
full
aHHorlmeut
at
WILSON'S,
North.
ment
of
colors, 5 cents per pookago, at
oct7
L. u. OTT.
as in the past.
Main Street.
OXT'S Drug Store.
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•SEWING MACHINE COCHICAGO,
ILL.-MASS.
ORANGE,
, AND ATLANTA. OA.—
D. H. IjANDES, near HarrlsonburR, Va
HurriBOiilmrg Office at C. W. BOYD'8. EastMarket Street. See Big Sign,
aprrviim
LEMUEL. VAWTER,
Having located in the
CITTY OF MA-HsTl MO HE, MX>.
(No. 08 Franklin St., between Park and Howard,)
for the mauufactvre of
BOOTS & SHOES,
would rpepectfully pay to his old frlendR and patrons
and to all whom it may concern, that he will be
ph-aKcd to pcrvo them at his new place of
buRinePB with anything in bis Hon. HiR^fl|
lacilitieR for turning out the best work at^^y
abort notice, (of any ntyle desired) and
more complete tbau ever before. Accega
to tho best material of all kinds and tho
chance to get the best workmen and aa many rr tho
occasion may require. I have the measureB ot all the
pHrtioH for whom I have worked for manv years. J.
W. Oochran, of Harrisonbarg. Va., will take the
measure of all otherg who may wish to favor me with
their orders for work. All parties ordering worh
will please state exactly what they want in every par,
ticular, and when, and their oidera shall have immediate attention. 1 have made arrangements w:th Mr.
Ai olph Vise, of Harrisonburg, to receive and distrlbuto work for tbe convonieucu of parties ordering,
or if preferred can send it direct to you by mall; or
express at little cost. To Shoemakers who order
material of any kind from this city I would say, I
think I can make it groutly to your interest to have
me select your goods.
mar8-tf
IPUR-TG FUsTTG "WTIISKEiY.
H. ROSENHEIM,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DFALER,
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST.
Betweeen Eutaw and Paca Sts.
BAHuaKntE, Md,
In inviting attention to tho Celebrated Springdalo
Pure Kye Whiakoy, patented nnd manufactured by
Mr. H. Rosenheim, It is but doing juetiee to him individually. and coDferring a favor upon those who
desire or have need for an article of nndonbted purity Mid unsurpassed in quality.
This flue Whiskey is specially manufactured by
Mr. Roseuheim, under letters-patent, and is for sale
by blm exclusively. There is no eimilar article
olfori'd in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity
and excellence, should be In the cabinet of every one
who values a line and pure srtlclo. So Iree from every aduileration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has
it been maunfactured, that it is largely proscribed by
the medical profession in cases requiring a stimulant.
As before stated, this flue Whiskey can be obtained
only at the Wholesale Warerooms cf Mr. Roseuheim,
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is
fire and eight years old.
The purity and careful inannfadwre ©f tblt flno
Whiskey is attested by the Editor,
DB. J. T. Kino,
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
For sale by John Kavannngh. st Virginia House,
and Lamb Brotbers, Harrisonburg, Ta. mayll-y
Various CaUSesAdvancIng years, care, sickness, disappointment, and hereditary predisposition—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. Ayek's Hair Vigor will
restore fueled or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
bo desired. It softens and cleanses tho
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It
rcuuves and cures dandruff and humors.
By Us use fldliug hair Is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not destroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are bcHutifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
in its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for the soft lustre aud richness of touo
it imparts.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is colorless;
contaius neither oil nor dye: aud will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perfUmu.
For sale by all druggists.
PAINTS.
PAINTS.
PAINTS.
Por the Spring Season, 1883.
Ready mixed for use. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The most Durable and Economical, at tho lowest possible ooafc. The gratifying increase in tho sales of
LUCAS' LIQUID PAINTS and MASURY'S RAIL
ROAD PAINTS is the most substantial Recommeudations we could name, and our deteriuination is to
sell only pure and reliable goods that will create for
tbeuBelveu a demand, and whoa compared with tho
WATERY or SOAP paiuts which flood the market we
have
no hesitancy in claiming that wo DO sell the
1 < 8k ,eliab,0
^iPURE
. ^ i LINSEED OILS, We
also have
of
Varnishes
of alla largo
kinds,stock
House
and Coach Painters'colors in oil, aud Japan. Braudons, etc.. Paint and Varnish Brnshes, at lowest ligures. Will be pleased to fnrnish estimates to aay
person. Send for sample card of colors.
H. OTT, Drnggist.
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
We invite your attention to JOftSTON'S DRY
SIZED KALSOMINK, knowing that they meet yc«r
wants for making yonr homo bright and cheerful,
l hey are cheaper than lime-wash, last for years without change of color or quality. They can be mixed
y ny Ile, fl lra 1
Wifhw!?
4!! , ttoy
y requiring
he mixed
with
water, therefore
always forto immediate
t P are
use. requiring no experiment as the color aud quality
are seen before using. We have a complete stock of
colors, each package covering a space of 4C0 square
feet. Givo it a trial. For sale by
,
.
L. II. OTT, Druggist.
INfiURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop
erty is not insured, you are always nnear-y about
youruhomo.
, ve ft Your rest will be sweetand nndisturbed
•;,y®
* policy
In the Liverpool
audofLondon
and
Globe ^Insurance
Compmy.
It is one
the oldest
and strongest companies In the world; offers tho
lowest rates and the best security. When your present "shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Gko. O.
Conbad, and be will insure yon so fully that you wiU
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forget it."
dec21
fllAKE GOOD ADVIOK. -Don't rest day nor night
_PL tii Don't
you seebuy
theof"ELDRIOGE"
*ACHINK.
Tom. Dick orSEWING
Harry, until
you have0rseen the "ELDRIDGE." Don't believe any
•t*you^ niore
thsD your ownis eves.
Your"And
eyes
will tell
tho -ELDRIDGE"
the best.
don t you forget It,"
[dec21
BEATTY'S >90.
ORGANS
27 Stops
10 SetRare
ReedHoliday
1 Only
PIANOS
>125 up.
Inducements rosdy. Write or call on BEATTS.
Washington .New Jersy,
AP BODES.
I At A. U. WILSON'S, North Uaiu Street.

